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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, SEFTEMUEU 4, 1903.
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A
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I

ILL

GRAVE FEARS FOR THE LIFE OF
ONE OF THE MOST NOTED
BRITISH UNION LEADERS."
Poor Boy with a "Gift for Gab," Rises
to the Rank of Organizer and Leader
of Independent Labor Party,

French Fleet will be Ordered
to lie Ready to Sail for
Turkish Waters

NO. . 256.
TO PAY THE PENALTY,

IT

WARSHIPS

EXECUTION OF CHAS. AUSTIN TO
TAKE PLACE TODAY IN THE
PEMICSOT COUNTY JAIL.
,

Misouri Man who snot and Killed his I (iovernor Peabodv Has Decided'
- iuvvvs tann
TnM- m- rDamwvi ia:ja...
fi
in uct u

nil

ww

Deserts.

Minister Leishman Adds More Detectives in Constanti-

LONDON, Sept. 4. News of the seCARUTHERSVILLE, Mo., Sept. 4.
rious illness of Heir llardie will be
This is the date set for the execution
received with interest in organized
of Charles Austin in the Pemiscot
labor circles In America, for, by rea
county jail, Austin's crime was the
son of his several visits to the United
murder of Mrs. Carrie Johnson, a widhis name is almost as familiar
ow, who lived five miles from
ALSO States,
In that country as ou this side of the
a year ago. The woman livwater. For several week; he has lain
ed on property belonging to Austin,
at his London lodgings' too ill to be
and, claiming that she was occupying
removed to his home in Scotland; His
marines at is expected to reach Beirut today. Tbo too much ground for the reut she was
Are Making Preparations to death, which is feared may be immi CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 4. Con- ropean powers hadIf landed
the lives of the United States has no authority to senj payings Austin attempted to move the
telegraphs from Beirut to Constantinople.
Send Their Ships and Expect nent, would undoubtedly leave a gap sul Ravndal
Minister Leishman that the authori- Americans there become endangered a warship through the Dardanelles and boundary fence on her section of the
in the ranks of British trades unionism ties have been actively seeking the the United States government also would need the consent of Turkey and land. He was accompanied by his two
Fleets to Act Together,
which it would be difficult to fill, how assailant of
brothers and a hired man, and they
Magelssen, will send a detachment of marines to other European powers to do so
:
ever much public opinion may be at but the consul Is unable to say If be Constantinople.
u
? 8,
started to tear down the fence, when
variance regarding the man himself. is among the arrested.
Minister Leishman
also reported
Meeting For Good Roads.
.
they were driven off the land by Mrs.
INSURGENT LEADERS MOVING
For years Mr. Hardle has occupied
NEW ALBANY, Ind.. Sept. 4. The Johnson, who threatened them with a
The United States cruisers Brooklyn that in order to protect the lives of
a conspicuous place in the public eye. and San Francisco are expected to occupants of the American legation district horticultural and good roads
shotgun, it Is said. The day following
His followers speak of him as1 the reach
l
la institute, under the direction of Pur- their first attempt to remove the fence
and the American
Beirut today.
is authoritative- greatest labor leader Englauu
Turkish official reports indicate a Constantinople additional detectives due University School of Agriculture, the four men returned to their task
PARIS, Sept.
in
of the growing produced. Those wboje doctrines do complete success of the military oper had been added to the force there. Ho began here today and will continue armed with rifles. When the woman
view
ly stated that,
disorders in Turkey, a French fleet not coincide with his term him a mere ations agaiust the Insurgents in Klls- - said he took this precaution because through tomorrow. This was "hort.1- - ventured into the yard to protest
will be ordered to bold itself in readi- empty fraud, a blatherskite, pure and sura district. Over 400 Insurgents are of the warning sent him by the sulUa cultural day", and the program lnclud- against the action, she was shot and
ed a number of addresses on "Condi-- ! klllod Tne two brothers and the hfr
ness to proceed to Turkish waters. simple. It is eviueut tuai one wno said to have been killed.
i,. that an uprising was feared.
tions of Success with Small Fruits.
This determination followed the re- draws forth such extremes Of praise
ed man made their escape and were
and vituperation must of necessity be
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 4. Min- Tomorrow, which will be "good roads never captured.. Austin was arrested,
Lives of Americans In Danger.
ceipt of the report from the French
qualities out oi uia Quiambassador at Constantinople that it possessed of
WASHINGTON, D. C Sept 4. Min- ister Leishman has not yet made any day," the principal speaker wll be W. convicted and given the death sen'
was desirable to have ships in readi- nary. .;
ister Leishman today informed the request for landing marines at Con- H. Moore of St Louis, president of the . tence AIter his conviction be was re- Hardle is now nearlng his fiftieth state
ness for all j eventualities. Similar
It
j moved to St. Louis for
department that some of the Eu stantinople from the squadron which National Good Roads association.
year
and has been Identified with lamade
been
Italy,
have
by
' j being feared an attempt would be
preparations
Austria, Russia ;f and Great Britain. bor unions and socialistic propaganda
j made to release him by his three con
The officials expect the fleets to act ever since he was able to think for
himself, and he began to think when
together to case of a crisis."
he was a mere lad. . Born in a little
BELGRADE, Sept. 4. Forty-sere- n
Grand Jury Reports Indictments.
officers of the Nish garrison have been village in the mining region of AyrColo., Sept 4. The speDENVER,
a
arrested. It is charged that they were shire, he got very scanty education,
cial
grand Jury today reported IndictIn the conspiracy to kill all concerned And then had to go to work. Like hU
I
Chas.
menu against former Auditor
father and most of his relatives, he
in the palace assassinations.
I
W. Crouter and his chief clerk. W.
work
a
as
the
at
driver
surface
the
Co
car.
4.
began
Col.
twenty-thirthe
which
for
Is
to
The
for
contest,
er
Jankoff,
the
$2,000
busting
railroads leading
SOFIA, Sept.
advertising
territory,
Carey Munaell. Munsell is accused of
.
of
mines.
When
coal
he
the
territorial fair arrived in the has been hung up, will be one of the offering special Inducemtnts to visit-insurgent leader, with a band of 300 dumps
-.urn u.
men, crossed the frontier 'Monday got' older he went to work, under- city this morning, and Is now standing great features of the coming fair.
" crouter is charged with making no
evening and passed through the Turk- ground. He early became embued on the side tracks of the A., T. & S. F. The horse racing, to which f 1.G00 has points In the surrounding, country. La,
cUlect U and not turnlng
been added to last year's purse, mak- Vegas will wi hout doubt sends IU
ish outposts unopposed. Gen. Szeont-chef- with the idea that the laborer was
wn,ch he wllected
flat
- From railroad company.
the
Scott
Knight,
but
Justice.
the
anything
amount
getting
$4,000, will undoubted- usual arge delegation to witness the
ing the
disguised, also crossed
counU , the
s
he advertising agent, with his corpse of ly attract the best horses that can be uig uuiugB at urn usrnwnu mir.
frontier. The dispatch from Rlla says the teachings of his
dlctment,
Interest is being taken In
that the date for the general insur- became interested in' the theory of able assistants, Is bustling around dec- found in the country. No mark made
socialism and began
an extensive orating all of the bill boards in Las after June 1, 1903, is a bar to the 2:14
,
rection has been postponed.
Intra. Hundred Forced to Quit Work.
feLUre-th!,
"
course of reading. He had a natural Vegas with gorgeous specimens
"
o
of pace or th J: 17 pace. p
r
the first being
,
ar
gating
an(
a
in
facility
speech,
''gift of gab," his modern posters and distributing small
Among the features of entertainment $500, the aecoad $100. the .third $100.
Sir Thomas to Visit Chlcag.o
. ...
called out the
.union
.
labor
Federal
t...
CHICAGO. Sept. 4. Sir , Thomas enemies call it and before he was 21
' cooks and waiters from the
Smuggler
Lipton wilt visit this city next week was one of the best public speakers
'
.1 Union mines nils morning
and in con'
.
... .. -- i .
as the guest of Alexander H. Revell. in the region where he lived.
.
sequence, auu miners win De rorcej iv
Before he was 25 bis leadership in
;,.
o
cease work, as there is no other plkce
several strikes had made his name
8amuel Jacob Dead.
where they can obtain board. The
ail
well
In
known
border
the
Samuel
4.
mining
ST. JOSEPH, Mo, Sept
:"v
! S
"
miners' union could not call out these
and
from there spread
Jacobs, a lineal descendant of Major regions,
men, as they were under contract
Andre of Revolutionary fame, is dead throughout the English laboring
world.
But
not
was
Hardie
satisfied
at his home here, aged 82. He was
FOUL PLAY NEAR RIVERA.
with merely speaking of socialism and
i
i :
a civil engineer.
of
be
the
that
o
talking
might
things
Murdered Man Found en the Bank of
accomplished for and by the laboring
Convicts Shot
j
the Peccs Near Rivera,
Legislation was the only
BIRMINGHAM,. Ala., Sept. 4. Four classes.
convicts were shot at the Pratt mines means of bringing about the desired
Word reached the chy early this
j
prl3on this morning in an attempt to reform,' and to legislation and its at
morning that the body of an unknown
' man had been found on
escape. t; They blew out one end of tendant, practical politics, Mr. Hardle
the Pecos
the prison with dynamite, ran through turned his attention. After studying
river a short distance out of Rivera,
and hurled sticks of dynamite at the the situation he organized the Indej lie liRrt a bullet hole eleivr through hla
guards. The latter opened fire and pendent Labor party. The Independhead and his neck was tieeply gashed
prevented a wholesale delivery. Only ent Labor party grew slowly in power,
with a knife. A horse was stuuding
until in 18U2 it was able to elect Harone man escaped.
faithfully on guard over the body of
dle to the bouse of commons. With
v i
o
bis master. Tracks leading away ln
their leader in the commons, the mem'
Money Market
dleated that the murderer had escaped
'
NEW YORK. Sept. 4. Money on bers of the party
hoped ,to secure
on liorneback and after riding a short
call steady at I
f'3 per com; prime much. Other labor parties also were
dlHtsnco had hidden his trail by rid-- '
mercantile paper. H'si'i
generally
bar silver, hopeful, and politicians
In the absence of
iiiK lu the stream.
awaited with some anxiety HarJIe's
56
his
Sheriff
deputy, Enrique
Romero,
next move.
0
Sena left at once for the sone of the
came
he
the
The
firt surprise
Lecturers iio Organize.
day
crime. Later advice, gives the name
'
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept 4. The lead- took his seat It Is an unwritten law
of the dead man as Juan Solano. He
of
commons
each
house
of
that
the
ing lecturers, entertainers and concert
had been seen in Rivera a few hours
people of the country are holding a member shall wear a black frock coat
before in company with other men but
Hardie
not
a
did
and
Mr.
silk
hat,
obconvention In Steinway hall, the
stuff to each Individual, which are to, will be the great Southern Carnival All the players-oeach, competing as yet no clew to the murderer or
ject being to form a national organi- feel bound In any way by this rule, and let the world In general, and'the peo-- j company, which it considered the big-pi- team must be local, excepting three, probable motive of the killing has been
zation. It Is the first assembly of the when he appeared he had on a coster's
of Las Vegas In particular, know gest attraction In this line In Ami-ro- t who may be professionals.
"'
found.
cap and a greasy sack coat. To say
kind ever held In tails country,
the long list of unparalleled attrac j lea. They have over 300 performers Much addid Interest has been given
that he created a sensation is to put tlons which are to be held at
"
O
'y:r''
Reliance Lesves Horstshos.
Albuquer-- . that give all kinds and classes of en- - to the racing feature by the fact that
The old members were
it mildly.
Sitters Burned to Death.
of
and
the terri- tertalnment. As this feature is some- the Edgewood and Hull Durham stake! NEW ..YORK, Sept 4. The Reli-tac, que every day
night
TOPEKA, Kan., Sept 4. Sarah and ' shocked at what seemed to be a sac- torial' fair, beginning October 12th anj thing that has ever been aen in
for prizes of $1,000 each will be fence, In tow of a tug, left the Horse-upon tradition.
- '
Gladys Hogan, daughters of Samuel riligeous trampling
ununtil
the
17th.
will
of
this part
the country, it
tun. The burly knight of the car Is! shoe today tin her way up the bay
?
pasting
Hogan, a Jefferson ' county farmer, 'But Mr. Hardie's foi.owers were The sports and exhibits will far sur-- doubtedly be a novelty.
accompanied by Dr. Eugene Baltus and Both yacht and tug were covered with
were burned to death last evening. I p. eased immensely.
For the purpose of advertising the Jerry Driscoll. "They will put In a full flags. The passing craft gave the vic, pass anything ever before
presented
The elder girl, 16 years of age, bad
In New Mexico. The roping and bron- - territory, the Santa Fe, as well as th- - day here, going north this
torious cup defender cordial greetings.
evening.
Purs Fabrication,
the younger sister in her arms when
'
PARIS, Sept. 4. The report publishLeaders War Over Dinner Parties.
Neil vs. Oecourcey.
New York Stock Letter. . ,
lighting a fire with kerosene. The
j
Newport Dog Show.
f
can exploded,' scattering the flames ed by the Patrie that the government
NEW YORK, Sept. 4.Sentlment In
NEWPORT. R.I. Sept 4. This even
LOS ANGELES,, Sept. 4. Frankhe, NEWPORT, R. I.,
4. High
s
over the children.
might expe, Cardinal Clbbons from
the room changed materially in the
Baroness Seltlere and Mrs.
new bantamweight
the
chain- - clety went to the dogs today.' The
the
ing
o
France owing to his alleged state
last hour on the development of a
'.Herman Oslriche give large entertaln-- (
Do- - caslon was the
Is scheduled to meet
opening of the Rhode bettor class of buying.
Roosevelt to Deliver Address.
ments to the Breton clergy Is ofllc'aHy
There jias
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 4. Elabor-at- e pronounced false and absurd. Gibbonc ments, and the fact that they conflict courcey for twenty rounds at 122 Island Kennel club show, for which been very unfavorable news today, so
plans have been completed for wrote to the Associated Press Augntt Is causing no end of gossip, especially poumV before the Century Athuvlc preparations have been making since ss to have precipitated quite a strong
the reception and entertainment of 28lh, saying his alleged meetings ivfMi as the Baroness had her cards out first clul) tonight. Dwoiireey has fought early summer. In number and class movement, and the fact thut there
and raptured all the young people, nil tho topnotdiers In the west,, In- - of exhibits the nhow compares favor- - has been rio selling pressure whatPresident Roosevelt when he visits tho Breton clergy were fabrications.
"
j Mrs.
o
Oelrlchs has two hundred for eluding llarrern. Broad and "Young ably with many of the more preten-- ever on the market scemj to plainly
this city next Monday. Tlie president
Nell wll bo giving away, tious meiropolltfin exhibitions,
dinner, a dance and a performance on Corltctt."
comes to deliver the ndilresi at the
Santa Ft Terminal.
The show that it Is bare of slocks. We
,
eonfl-din- t
In
lewn.
the
thli
4.
but
entries include tV cntilnc pets of the think stocks have been passing into
New
York
fair
the
The
weight
Calif..
sfa;
EUREKA,
Sept.
opening
ftftt he
defeat Deeonreey VninlerlilHs, VVhitneys. fieluionts and stronger hands lately and we believe
on hat ilny.' Indications point to an transfer of realty Just recorded eviWhere King and Emperor Meet
without difficulty.
oilier well known fnniilieN. The show that there Is a much larger short Inattendance of many thousands of vis- dences the intention of the Santa Fe
4
Tho C'li.lt-ai- i
;
a terminus on
continues through' tomorrow.
to
RERUN,
The terest In tho general market than has
t,i
Sept.
establish
itors from all parts of the state.
Uystem
'
It- - "
Salmon Will b Scares.
Humboldt bay. Three-fourthwas be:;un this after-nou- been indicated by tne borrowing deallien Willielmwhelie, nenr Cassel, where
sward of
A Forfler, Too.
tract has been secured, and a suit in Kind Edward pays his present Ilt toi PORTLAND, tre., Sept. 4. Revise!
under the direction of Jamei mand in the loan crowd, 'especially in
thin condemnation for the remainder Is Emperor William, Is' tho. old. seat of) figures- based on nearly definite re-- Mortimer of New York, Wlntliroj Atchison, St. Paul and Union Pacific.
NEW YORK, S pt. 4.Mo-- l
to pending. Tho priro U reported to have the Electors of Hesse, and Is renown-- ' ports from all Paclflfl coast districts,! limtierford of Newport,
ico 'iv, l
nd W. 11. We think purchases on easy reactions
tr.o.nno,
ed for Us 'picturesque part and its i Including Alasltn, show that the sal - Hnnley tin,! 11. Waldron of I'rovldencp. would reveal quite a scarcity of stocks
St. Michael's' Episcopal church, ac- ltt-.
$7500. .
--o
and advanto prices quite generally.
beautjfut nan)it. with thejf famous j twm pacH "f 'hist y"r will be l.ooo.ooo .,
;
cording to th9 Herald, through forger()
;
f 'last year,! t
fountains, which rival thoscat Ilefr - i rasi(s sntaller'.tlian
that
ies and misappropriations by Henry
CJunt Von Oeyne Dead.
Wool.
Leols
8t.
Harris, Gutes & Co. were heavy buy"
f
: ;
i
tin- - ers of Alchou ''today.
T. IMson, who Wednesday killed Mrs.
domain near lian- - aail1.750.ooo rimes snisner- than tlioi ST. LOkIS. Mo Sept. 4. Wood
;.4.Co.mt Jon enbsttser, tlie roAal
v
...
'
a
t
'.'
t.
.i Clianged.
,
Total sales,' 2jSf,800..
AmbaHador over. Imi i,
Fannie E. Pollen and himself. Threat- I)fyne,
iiu - jTa - K (ir.tiie prewous jenc. t gnneraii
Nniwleon rehided at
territory andweslernf hiediened cxpouiro is believed to have un- to Great Ilrltaln, died yesterday at elmRholie, as a state prisoner, from advance In prlres aiipcars to be In- - nm 17wl8c; fine medium, lufi. 17c;
Money closed
pbnrent. t
balanced his mind.
McINTYRE II MARSHALL.
until February. 1871. cvltable.
'floe, 15916c.
Krkersdnrf, Silesia, of heart disease. September,

nople as the Result of Sultan's Warning

of Impending Uprising.
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Tlie Troop Were Akcl for by
llw Mine Owner's
Asst iatlon.
NO DISORDER

SINCE TUESDAY

DENVER, Colo., Sept.
Peabody decided at noon today, after
receiving the report of the. committee
which he sent to Cripple Creek to Investigate the strike conditions, to despatch troops to that district. Orders
were Issued by Adjutant General Bell
to First regiment infantry, Company
H, Second regiment first squadron
cavalry, consisting of Troops B, D and
C, Battery A and signal and medical
corps, National guard, to proceed to
Cripple Creek. The forcer which will
number about 1,000 men, will be com
manded by Brigadier General Chase.
The troops were asked for by the
Mine Owners' association, but 8heriff
Roberuon declared he saw no necessity for calling out the militia. There
has been no disorder at Cripple Creek
since Tuesday, night, when several
men were assaulted.
'

FIREMEN'S

DOINGS.

LAS VEGAS LANDS ' THE ' NEXT
CONVENTION AND TOUR.
."' '

" '

NAMCNT.'--
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.. I
ill."
Oets One First and One Second Els
tlen of Offlesrs Hearty ' Heoep
..
,w ;m
tlon,
'
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FORCE OF 1,000 MEN

.

Bu.

......

Small Army to
Cripple Creek

,

.

It

to Send

Caruth-ersvlll-

Vice-Cons-

4.--

TROOPS SENT

(

,

n

in

i The. firsmea'a tournament at Saata
F closed yesterday. Las Veaaa secured a first In the ladder cltmblng
and a second in the coupling eeateet,
and she corraled the next convention
and tournament ., Following are the
detailed result In the contest;
..Ladder climb Charles, Daniels, Las
Vegas, In 5 and
first; Pedro Alarlo,
Santa Fe, in 5
second,,,
Coupling con tost Ma mu, and, Lug-toAlbuquerque,
first; , Cook and
Gatchel, Ias yogas, eccoudL lt ,
, In tho wet, tent there was no decision, as there was a dispute raised
r
over the alleged use of a
in the coupling. The judges reserved
their decision and it will bo litter announce, after the hearing of the wit
ncssea that have been summoned.
Tho teuuis and their lime were re3--

n,

,

'

spectively, Las Vegas, 42 2 5; Santa
Fe, 41; Albuquerque, 34
PrizuK for the contests; Wet test
$100 first, $50 second; team coupling,
$25 first, $12.50 second; single coupling, $15 first, $10 second;
foot race, $23 first, $12.50 second.
Open only to members of the association, subject to the rules of the
v
attsocluilon.'
The Contests.
The following officers were' elected:
President Bernard Ruppe and Secretary A. M. Dettlebach making their
third election to their respective offices. The choice for treasurer was
E. P. Market of Us Vegas. The following were appoited vice presidents: '
E. McElroy. Las Vegas (at large),
John Cook East Las Vegas; Eugenlo
'
Sena, Santa Fe; Lee Mitchell,
James Cook of Las Vegas
was appointed a member of the board
of control for a period of three years.
The smoker at the engine house
Wednesday night was a success In
every way. There were addresses
mado by Judge John R. McFie and
Mayor Sparks of this city, ami by O.
A, Larrazolo, Efq,, cf Las Vegas.
President Ruppe acted as (oastmaster,
and there was an impromptu program
rendered by the local and visiting
Th oe;ashm was a mrst en:
joyable one for all.
It Is probable that the next meeting
will be held In June. Tho boys who
have returned say that, the prize for
the wet test should' not have gone to
Albuquerque as a third man, who had
oof. been In the running pave assistance at the noMul, The question, was
disputed and the decision Wltheld, for
the JudRcs, Norman King for Santa
Fe, M, A. Ortls for Las Vegas and
Scott Knight for Albuquerque.
The
hoys say the Simla Fe people treated
them royally.
100-yar-

'

e.

fire-me- n,

LAB
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THE-

I furnish estimates on all kinds of

Cement Walks
Brick Walks
Cemetery Copings
monuments

ESTABLISHED IS76.

Crops and grass have Improved during tit week. Excepting where damaged br ball corn and beans look better. Stock ) In One condition. Highest temperature, 94; lowest, 7; rain,

4, 1903

-

Na-ijl- f-

.

j

First National Bank, Buildings

0.06.

Weiss Nights getLaguna
ting cooler; hot season about over.
Wheat harvest is Onlshed; about half
N.
Watermelons received daily a crop. Corn Is looking very well.
'
"
4
needIs
more
Several
rains
but
light
always
by
-CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- ed. Cattle and sheep In good condifresh.
tion. Fall shearing will begin In
Fresh Colorado Canteloupes about three weeks.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Las Vegas Dr. W, B. Bailey Gennt
daily.
A. B. SMITH,
erally fair, with no high winds nor
E.
D.
Fresh Strawberries
RAYNOLDS, Cashier
hail. Highest temperature, 90; lowand
0.28.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
est, 45; rain,
Monday, Wednesday
Las Vegas (Mora Road) Leon J.
Friday.
GENERAL BAAKL0 BtSUESS TRANSACTED
Thornlilll Weather continues warm,
with some showers but not enough to
& HAYWARD, do much good. Where irrigated
INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS
crops are looking well, but unlrrlgat-e- d
GROCERS,
corn is withering. Third growth of
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOKKIGX EXCHANGE
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
alfalfa will soon be ready to cut,
OJo Callnnte ,V Joseph The long
Kirk Bryan of Albuquerque, son of
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
continued drought was broken on the
WEATHER AND CROPS.
With family around expecting him
29th by a copious rain. Standing crops Mr. and Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan, will
are looking well,: and fruits are ma- leave on September 12th for Blairtown, to die, and a son riding for life, 18
SCARCITY OF WATER FOR IRRIGAturing ftnoly. Itange stock Is In excel- N. X, where he will attend the Blair miles, to get Dr. King's New DiscovTION BEGINNING TO BE FELT
hall,an academy for boys and girls. ery for Consumption, Cough3 and
lent condition,
It is a well known Presbyterian insti- Colds, W. H. Brown of Ltiesvllle, Ind.,
IN SOME SECTIONS.
Santa Fa U. S. Weather Bureau
tution and was attended thirty-eigh- t
endured death's agonies from asthma;,
j Continued warm weather with almost
Stock Still In Condition but Ranges j
ago by the father of the ypung but this wonderful medicine gave In
years
In
but
mountains
the
showers
daily
Drying up. Light Calf Crop In very little on me plains, irrigation man.
stant relief and soon cured blm. He
Northern.
water Is not sufficient, and some garwrites : "I now sleep soundly every
Found Pearl Worth $10,000.
Like marvelous cures of Con
dens and orchards have been damaged
night."
SANTA FE, N. M., Sept. 4, 1903
and late peaches
What Is said to be the largest pearl sumption,
Bronchitis,
Pneumonia,
plums
Pears,
greatly.
Continued warm weather during tho
are ripening; yield very Irregular, ever found in America waa recently Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
past week, but the nights are gotling
especially peaches, but quality gener- found by a poor fisherman. Experts matchless merit for all Throat and
quite cool In the northern valleys. The
ally very good. In some orchards, valuo it at considerable over 110,000. Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c
light rains that have fallen have boen however, there Is hardly a sound pear This was a lucky And, indeed, but If and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
local In character and entirely Insuffon the trees. A very good yield of persons who are weak and sickly will druggists.
icient for the needs of late vegetation.
wheat Is being threshed. The conttn commence taking Hosteter'a Stomach
However, tbere have been heavy show-- ued warm
A woman had as lief handle a taran'
ma(la up for Bitters they will recover a far more
ers as a rule on tho mountains which
cold spring, and the accumulated precious possession than all the pearls tula as an unopened telegram.
the
have kept a fair supply of water In the
temperature for the season Is now In the world, namely, health. It i
streams, but in some localities there is about normal. Highest tomperature, the best health restorer known to
What Is Life?
complaint of a shortage of irrigation 84;
In the last analysis nobody knows,
science and cannot fall, because it eon- 63; rain, 0.01.
lowest,
water, All kinds of live stock are reIt. M. HARDINOE,
tains only such Ingredients as will be but we do know that it la under strict
ported to be In very good condition at
Section Director.
beneficial to the entire system. It will law.' Abuse that law even slightly,
present, but grans on the ranges Is
restore the appetite, strengthen the pain results. Irregular living means
curing rapmiy unaer uie innuence oi
Work on the far grouna, ftt Aztec stomach, liver and kidneys, and cure derangement of the organs, resulting
me ary, noi nays, ana siock water is WM .ommeneS(t In earneBt ,at Sat
nausea, belching, headache, Indiges- In Constipation, Headache or Liver
getting very scarce In places. The, wm Vo)unteer axmen, drivers and tion, dyspepsia or liver and kidney trouble. Dr. King's New Late fins
season has not been a good one for ae--' hllgll,B- - workm0n were on the grounds
this. It's gentle, yet
troubles. The genuine has our Private quickly
curing wild hay, and as the grass on ,n goodly mimber and worke(t wlln tt
Stamp over the nock of the bottle, thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug
the ranges is of very Irregular growth vim. A
track waa laid out Try It
gists.
the outlook for good fall and winter and the brush carried off so as not to
Is
feed for stock
not promising. Wheat obstruct a view of the horses on their
and oats harvests are about over in
approach to the turn. The baseball
northern counties, showing In general
grounds were harrowed and will be
a very good yield. Corn and beans
thoroughly rolled and packed soon.
where well Irrigated, are very favoraThe grand and judges' stands will be
ble, but on unlrrlgated, lauds corn 'a built at an early day.
badly wilted and dwarfed. Late fruits,
as pums, pears, 'apple and late
musical crank
When one kind
peaches, are maturing rapidly; apples,
rlnila tniuln nut of A hand oraan It
peache. and. in general, pear, will , mihe tt othef k,nd got
an howl
yield very Irregularly. Latest reports
,
show that the calf crop was unusually
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
light on northeastern ranges.
The following list of letters remainThe fallowing remarks are extract- ed uncalled for In tho Las Vegas ofed from the reports of correspondents;
fice for the week ending September 3,
Albert H. M. Hanson Still very 1903:
dry; the rain of last week, although
Arnold, Tom.
heavy, was so brief and dashing that
0
Barber, Frank.
the benefit was slight. Some hay la
Beerbower, Frank.
being cut but the yield la slight. ScarBlalpomdo, Ysabel.
city of water on the ranges Is reported
Corlz, Fllomono.
from various sections.
Calf crop Is
Davie, W. A.
reported to be very llghtJllghest temDrake, Arthur.
DEALERS IN . . .
perature, 100; lowest, 68; rain, 0.09.
Derlck, T. II.
All Kindt of Native Produce, ,
Andrews A, S, Warren Hot daya
Edmunds, L. J,
and cold nights. Wells and springs
Eblcscndro, Cara.
McCormicX'i Mowers and Reapers
are falling. All vegetation 1 .witherFord, E. E.
Cray's Threshing Machine.
ing. Stock looks very well, however,
Gftlgoz, Feins.
Rakes, Bain Wagoni,
considering the drought. Good ralna
UraHilia, Margarita.
Wool Bags Baiting Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Grain
and
badly neiulud.
Gmizulcs, Vlcent A.
Ranch
Cllff-- T.
J. Clark, Sr. Hange and
Supplies, Navio Blankets,
Lorlgtuis, Agnplta.
(i
stork In prime condition. first crop
Monloya. Hnndoval.
Hay, Grain and Feed.
of alfalfa was secured In excellent
Maeala4, Tlmotello.
condition, but the second crop was
Morrison, M. B.
damaged by rain. Corn will not make
Hodrlges, Costllda.
half a crop on account of the. June
Snndolisl, Tun II a M.
ralua bringing weeds In such profuSiiudiilml, M.
Complejine of Amole Soaps in stock.
sion. Fruits will not be half a crop,
Kanrtolial, Hlmlllan.
Hhelley, John F.
Plenty of water for Irrigation In ail
Dried Fruits andVegetables.
'
the streams.
Sutton, G, P.
New Canned Goods coming in.
Townsend, S. J,
Dorscy Will C. Barnes Another
jjj
Throp, W. A.
dry and diiinppolnilng week. Grass
has cured rapidly on the ranges, and
Turner, Jose.
Is done growing for the season. In
Yaldet, Julianlto Vigil.
LAS VEOAS.'.KLW MEXICO.
Zackslnskl, Gabriel.
this district the feed Is very spotted;
In some places fine, others good, and
Parties railing for the same will
In many very poor.
please say advertised.
El Rlto P. Ijopet Very warm durF. O. BLOOD,
Postmaster.
ing the day time; dally rains In the
mountains keep the streams replenished, but no rains on the plains. Second cut of alfalfa bat been well secured.
Exter (Union County.) W. F.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Hot and dry; no rain for three
weeks and grass Is dried tip and stock
water getting scarce. There Is a fair
crop of hay? Cattle are In good condition; calf crop was light.
Folsom Jackson
Tabor Drying
winds during the day and cool nights
I. A
Course of otic car, covering the common branches.
characterized the pnet week. Grass
T An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to an Kleme.n- on tho range Is cured. There have
lary Certificate. This course covers al! hi anclien required for a first
been light, local showers
but the
certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
grade
Is
All
senrco.
water
stock
getting
Mexico.
New
kinds of stock are fat, and getting
X An Advanced Normal Course of futtr years, leading to full graduation
fatcr, but tho summer liny crop was
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Elementary Course
Ught, and winter f"M will ) short.
"
cm complete this course in two ears
81:
lowest.
49;
Highest temperature,
Qua.

OF LAS VEGAS.

EXPRESS,

M.

'

'

,

WML

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Crockett Block

ocEnQ

HIDES

AND

PELTS

Las

Veas

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenues

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
H

S&nta Fe, New Mexico.
The45fh Year

tT

Open Dmy mnd Might.
EADQUARTERS.. ..
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. P. FORSVTHE ft CO., Props,
--

Cuisine and Service
best to be bad
Bole Aarents for Green Rlver.Old Grow,
Edrtiwood and Sherwood Rye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fitb and Oysters in Season1

Begins Sept. 1, 1D03.

law to lssufFlrst-Clas- 8
The College is empowered
Teachers'
CertiflcatcN2,toits Graduates, which, Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
s

Co'd Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mumrn's Kxtra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue end Center Street

BRO. BOTULPH.lPresident.

tMIIHIHlMtlllllHMIIIIIMI
3 DeUokHim

Dread and PasiHoa
'i.

ffarfenaf Are.

Insurance

Lifi

Miiliia

B

WM. BAASOH.

77

Dili

g
S

fiimiKiiiv.

.OF

J

PORTLAND,
(IKCOXPOKATRD

XI

1848.)

The only insnrance company operating under a state law 01 '
are, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three vears Has
given better reanlta in settlement with living policy holders f"r premium
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo9
liberal terms and beat advantages.
t-

Tte lasVeasTclcplioce(o.
'

LINCOLN

AVCNUC.

Elentrle Door Bells,

Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms, and Private Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
EXCHANGE RATES w
Orrioa: ftt nr Annum
KssinsNOa: lis oer Annum
AS

EOA. ft.

I

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

W

...

j-an-

I WOOL,

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

e

VJtlOLEDALE

Druggist
and

'COMPANY

GRAAF

,o.

E. G. MURPHEY,

LdnmBoeir

(SaixwirG

t

Browne & Manzanares Co

:

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

every

half-mil-

Guemteednot

WALLACE.

Vice-Preside-

1

CEMENT

work end guarantee what I do.
SiEvS" warp
Ave ted stone a specialty.
Vegas
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Phone 286.
Optie and J. H. Fox. Address or call
W. W.
on M. E. Everett, .408 Waetington Ave.

E. Rosenwald

1

& Son, South Side Plaza

'.

i

i

.

t.

i
s

I

'

i

,

Mc-Cas-

i
i

The New Mexico Normal University.
Will Open September 7. 1903.

The following courses arc offered:
Sul-Frtslim-

rain,

4.

0.10.

Prnltlnnd Cyril 3. t'ollycr Continued favorable weather. Grains show
a good yield in Ihroxlilnn. Corn I
well cared; third growth of alfalfa
sumcoming uiu'ly. Excepting
mer frulta are a lljrht crop. Irrigation water abundant.
Callinas flprlngs Jhh. E. Whltruore
a

an

An Academic Course f four years preparing for college or university,
and technical schools.
including technical
A Kindergarten Course of tw years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer;
co-trse-

,

5.

tilicate.

Latest Styles !

New Goods !

We are pleased to announce the arrival
of a complete line of

FALL AND WINTER. WAISTS.
Fora numberof year our line

of

waists has

been the best shown in this locality.
year it will be likewise.

This

We have now on display a strictly select stock of wash

waists in white and colors. They are made

of

Mercerized Oxfords, Plain and Fancy Piques,
Brocades, Cheviots and Cashmeres.
We are showing an elegant line of

A nice line of

Black Silk

Silk Petticoats
in black and colors. Prices from

Drop Skirts

$5.00 to $25.00 Each.
A fine

at reasonable prices
assortment of new

DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS
We have them in litamines, Broadcloth, Hohair
and Cheviot in the very latest designs. .

Don't fail to see the new line of DRESS GOODS of
new laces and of the very newest creations in Fall and
Winter styles of trimmings.

s

'

'

at mere nominal cost, in all departments. Tuit.on for Normal
ttKentcd
Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places for loys and gills who wish to wrrk to defray expenses.'' Send for Circular of Information.

Complete line of Walking Hats now in.

text-book- s,

EDMUND

J. VERT. President.

E. Roscnwald & Son, - South Side Plaza

.
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Gross, Kelly & Company

Engineer Stewart is

off.

Engineer Martin is

sick-- -

a

a

'

The National

"

(Imoorporaiod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Smoke

a

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
T will bav In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prise Wall Papers.

t

Fireman King is laying off.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Engineer Davla gets a short rest.

1

.

Fireman Evans Is on the sick list.

Engineer Bowman has a holiday.

.

WOOL,

Engineer McQuidJy is tailing a brief
vacation.

MS MD

:

Geo. T. Hill, f
aid

HMMMMM

T

MMIHimillMHMII ax

......

...HENRY

Engineer Garvin has gone back to
work after a pleasant vacation.

LEVY

i
610

A

joint depot for the Santa Fe, EI
u, "vi t.inon 1. fci'v.ci laiauu aim
Choctaw railroads at Tiicumcarl, is
contemplated, bIho joint round bouses
and shops for all of these roads.

& BRO

Hog

W-a-

The Needles Eye says: William J.
Crump, who has been employed in the
local shoys for the past few months,
yesterday gave himself up to the officers and asked them that the training
ship Pensacola at Goat Island be Informed of his presence here as he was
a deserter.
.'
''y
A telegram
from
Vladivostock,
Russia, says local and American capitalists there have organized a company to build a railroad from Khabarovsk to the gulf of DeCastries, on
the eastern seaboard. ' A large amount
of traffic is expected from Saghalien
petroleum, besides coal, lumber and
fish.

first-clas-

11

We

iff

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars
in the World

are now showing the largest lines and, (best
ted stocks of merchandiseever"shown.

seleo- -

Sells

HOTEL

.

Felipe Ortiz, a native section hand,
was killed one mile east of Kramer,
the other day. He tried to remove a
track jack which he thought would be
struck by passenger train No. 2 and
In doing so was struck by the engine
uiuiseu ana insianuy Killed.
his
body was brought to Barstow and the
coroner summoned.
The Santa Fe has begun construc
tion of a new depot at Laguna. Twen
men are now engaged in do
ing the work. A lunch counter add!
tlo will be added to the depot for the
accommodation of tourists who stop
there to see the Laguna Indian vil
lage and also those who go to the
village of Acoraa, some miles distance
overland by trail.
a a a
'

.

C. O. Haynea, a blacksmith helper
in the Santa Fe shoos at Needles, was
struck by a piece of flying steel from
the steam hammer, imbedding itself In
his left leg at a depth of nearly four
inches, cutting" the femoral artery.
Drs. Clark and Booth succeeded in
tying the artery and the patient ts
resting comfortably, suffering only
from the loss of Wood.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern Railway company will
he beld at the office of the company
5

on Wednesday, October 7, 1903, for
the purpose of electing directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of such other business as may
.. I
me
wine lu?iuie .Ln
luci-uug-

It has been positively announced by
the W. R. Stubbs Contracting company
which has the contract for the Amar-illTucnmcarl extension of the Choctaw .railroad, that work will be resumed again within sixty days, and
who wish to finish
all
up their contracts at this point have
so been notified. Most of the
among whom are J. W. Powell and Jerry Connely, have secured
work In Missouri for a couple of
months. As soon as this is finished
they will return here, and complete
their contracts with the Choctaw
ThlB follows upon the heels of the announcement of the trackage alliance
between the Rock Island, Santa Fe,
and El Paso ft Northeastern railroads, and It Is also announced that
will be Instantly
the Bclen cut-of- f
pushed to completion. '..
o

....

More freight Is coming into Silver
City at the present time than for many
months past. The Incoming train is
frequently unable to handle all of the
cars and trainmen are compelled to
leave some of them in the Whitewater
yards until they van be brought up.
In a table carefully prepared the
Lake 8hor road is shown to earn
$1.68 per mile per train run; the Penn
ylvania $1.31. the Santa Fa f 1.28, the
Hartford
New York, New Haven
The Jer
fl.42, tha Hook Island

Needles; A. B, Todd of San Bernardino, and E. H. Harlow of Point Richmond.
Work to Benin.
Sixty experienced tracklayers were
sent from Kansas City to Amarlllo,
Texas, last night by the Rock Island
railway, say a the Kansas City Times.!
These men will join a construction!
crew which is gathering at Amarlllo
to resume work on the Rock Island
"cut-off- "
from Amarlllo to TucumcarL
Work was suddenly ordered discontinued on this line a few weeks ago
and it waa rumored that the road
would not be built. No reason was
ever assigned for discontinuing
the
work. The "cutoff" is 112 miles long.
It will be several months before it
li ready for operation.
,;

'

5
Heroic Act.
The deed of an employe of the Santa Fe near Williams, Arlz. which prevented a wreck If not the loss of many
lives. The man was riding along the
rails on his railroad velocipede at
night when the machine dropped between the rails. Knowing it was about
time for No. 2 east bonnd passenger
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P. CIDDIO,

J

GEO. E. ELLIS.

PLAZA

I

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
TAILOR.
Hntb 'Dhnne

OOFT COAL

HCOTJSlvi;

AnthraeHe Caal CNsraeaCanal

HAY and GRAIN

THE
Try our Sunday Dinners.

f
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At the
Educational Association:
close of the Farmington normal the
friends of education met with the
teachers at the school house and proceeded to organize the San Juan county Educational association. Dr.
was made president. Miss Carrie Eblen, secretary, E. F. Taylor vice
president, and Harvey Towner, treas
urer. A committee on couse of study
consisting of Mrs. Hattie C. Butler,
E. F. Taylor and Robert Woods were
appointed and will report at the next
meeting which will convene at Axtec
Saturday, Sept 12. Those meetings
will be held on the second Saturday
of each month and will convene alternately at Aztec and Farmington.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

I.P..

'
BUnk Book"

Printer knows II
How to do ? J

i.
"

C. ADLON,

(Homestead Entry, No, 4880.)
NOTICE TOR PUGUCATICN.

Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

A Weber

M.,

AUGUST 27, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that tbe following namod settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12 1903, viz:
FERMIN SALAZAIl.
for tho N Wl-4- , SE
SB
SW
S
SB
Sec. 25, T. 15 N.,
23 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose A bran Salazar, of Tremuatlns.
N. M.; Moloclo Sanchez, of Tremon-Una- ,
N. M-- ; Cesarlo Sancbes, of
N. M.; Flllberto Sanchez, of
Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. ,
1--

4-- H.

A large and elegant line
of the rerr latest de- .'
"
-- !
I..
oigna guai in

P. Gasoline Engine

Can be hadat the Right Figur
Inquire at

THE OPTIC.

.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines. Boilers and Haw Milla, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoiaters, Pumping Jacks. Beat power for
Pnmping and Irrigating porposes. No smoke, no danger. Also tbe
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

'

In other words
We turn out

Optic Job Rooms

17ALL PAPSn

Foundry end Hcshlr.o Chop.

Mc-Ew-

Aug. 13th, 1903.
K. D. OOODALL, Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.

IIIIHIMIIHHMIIIMimill
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CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

destroyed.
Care of thli space Is as necessary
as care of the yard and you are urgently requested to attend to this
matter and avoid expense of further
action by the city.

I2c Pr

Special Boy's bicycle School Hose,

3

train, to appear he lifted his velocipede off the track and ran up the road
for a few hundred yards. The train
was just rounding a curve when the
man pulled out his handkerchief, applied a match to It and waved the
burning cloth in the air. The engin
eer stopped the train with a few yards
of the break, thus the train was saved and a large number of passengers
escaped death and injury. The track
was temporarily repaired and the
train pulled out for the east.

Notice to Property Owners and Ten
ants In the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
In accordance with a resolution of
the city council, you are hereby notified to keep the street, abutting
your property or premises, neat and
trim from tbe fence to the park line,
by keeping the grass cut and weeds

Throughout

Lavtge .mate Koon fof Com.
merolaJ Man.
Amorlean at Euroaoon PUrv,

Undsrwcsr
Hosiery

DATTVi

-

Proof. Eleetrio LUhta.
Mm HMtod, Caatrally l aastsi.
Botha ao4 SaalUtv Plumscns

Flsnno Idles

d

N.

N.

fit

Velvets
Outing Flannels

MIHlMlillllllli

FE.

'"''tivv

F. A. Elliott, a mining engineer of
A young bear is reported to make
nightly visitations to Aztec, but so far the Bromide district, has presented to
the nimrods have been unable to run the board of managers for New Mexico of the St. Louis exposition a very
him down.
fine specimen of a golden eagle.
When a man is industrious, and it Though young,' the eagle measures
Is reported that he is "doing well," seven feet from
tip to tip.
men who want to borrow money take
up half bis time.
,
AGENTSF0R STANDARD PATTERNS.
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 4681.
Department of the Interior,
SIXTH STREET
M
LAS VEGAS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of
the
Interior,
Department
April 7. 1903.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Notice Is hereby given that the folloAugust 25, 1903.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
PLUMBING
Notice Is hereby given that the fol of his Intention to make final
San
Bank
proof In
ROOFING
lowing-namesettler has filed notice support of his claim, and that said
of his Intention to make final proof In proof will be zsado before Robt. L.
SP0UHNG MEN'S nd LADIES'
support of his claim, and that said M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, Iron work of all descriptions on short
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
.
i. i
proof will be made before the probate at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15, 1903, uutiu auuj wen uoue. cteiis garden women's garments done in tbe best
tc.
tools, h(e,
Bridge Street. manner, Satlsf action guaranteed.
clerk at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on vis:
October 3, 1903, viz:"
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
for the SW
SB
of
of NB
I
HIM
for the,E 2 of the BE
Sec 4, and NW 14, NW
and NE
of SB
W
Sec. 3, T. 15 N. R. 21
of SW
of SW
Sec. 6, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
B.
He names the following witnesses to
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
He names the following witnesses prove his continuous residence upon
to prove his continuous residence and cultivation of, said land, vis: '
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN
CITY
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco,
E.
of
Las
Charles
Bloom,
Vegas, N. M.; Emlterlo Chaves of Anton
N. M.; W. H. Gamer, of Watrous, N. Chlco, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
t'
AMERICAN PLAN.
FIRST CLASS SS BRVICB. j
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N. Anton Chico, N. M.; Oregoglo Archl-becWe
make
Special Bates to Single Farties and FamUiea seeking Room
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
M.; Esla Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
'
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
and Board
MANUEL R. OTERO,
LAS. VBOASJ,
NBW MEXICO.
Register.
Register.
-

CLAIRE

SANTA

WaMlnga

sey Central ranks the lowest, earning
$0.88 per mile, the Wabash earns $0.91.
: The
annual conference of master
mechanics of the Santa Fe coast lines
is now in session at Los. Angeles.
Those who have reported are M. J.
Drury of the Winslow division; S. L.
Beam of .Albuquerque; H. Schaeffer of

Dosiiuiniiii

ETenttini
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Dress Goods
Silk Waiata
Corduroys
DroaaSkirta

The Band la iho Smoker'a Protection.

4

CRITES,

2nd Hand Dealar.

t

The smoke that's loved from one end of the country to the other.

take orders

also-rea- dy

re

s
for
dressmaking and ladies'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be in charge. Call and see styles.

Fall and Winter.

life

Av.

French tailor system,'' square and tape.
Puplts allowed $1 per day while learn--

1

5 Cent Cigar

Douglas

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

The Loariinsr find only Kxc1iinIv Dry
Goods IIoiino In LiiH Vegas v v

'.A!'.

X

National.

PETIIOUD&CO

Fireman A. B. Peeler has taken to
the tall timber for a day or two.

$1-2-

12th

II

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

'

"

PELTS A SPECIALTY

X Home Phone 140.

Fireman Tingley has been assigned
to the 1082.
..
:'
The 737 and the 75S are located on
the drop pit just now.
-

Z

Samples Now On Oisptay

a

Your bluff has a chance to run out,
and ever so often It Is necessary to
renew It
The average woman likes to be told
she UrSaniKIre, but she objects to
being called "touchy."

hV

...

at....

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

PHOPMETOn.

Oraad Ara.,

Hanger.
opp. Baa Mlfuel

II

Nat Bank

4

Ml,,

To County Superentendents

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with stubs, book of.50
Attendance Certificates; with stubs, book of SO
.

,
.

.

'POSTAGE PREPAID.

$I.C0

-

.50
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THE "BRUTAL" ELEMENT IN LIT-- j
According to one of the latest InERATURE.
terests In Canadian Pacific, that comI
lias the tide of fiction turned from pany has 12 of assets for every $1 of
' '
school - to liabilities,
V'
.
furthe
BY
PUBLISHED
showing which it
;
"brutal" ther claimed cannot be duplicated by
of ibe strong,
that
Las Vegas Publishing Co
;
type, of which Mr. Rudyard Kipling Is over five other railroads In the world.
the shining example, asks the Denver Canadian Pacific holds In Its treasury
ESTABLISHED 1878.
Republican.
securities having a par value of
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
The answer la yes. if tbe present
which is almost as great as
L. R. ALLEN, Biwinet Manager.
tendency of writers and book buyers the entire amount of common stock
U any guide. Tbe best selling book outstanding.
Some of these securiEnlmd at the portojjl' t to Vnjai today Is Jack London's "The Call of ties are selling well above par. The
nuittrr.
M Kcond-clattbe Wild,' which lg a more bruml company owns over 20,000,000 acres of
story than Kipling' ever wrote In the land, against which there is only a
Rate of Subscription.
days of his young strength. The story small amount of bonded debt.
Is that of an Alaska pack dog, and the
I
Daily. per week, by earner......
Chances to pick up rare books cheap
pagea are fairly flecked with bloody
Dally, per mi null, tiy currier.,.
; .
are
by no means so common as they
Dntljr, per wmi Ui, liy mitIL ....
the
so
so
are
and
1.UJ
foam,
many
gory
.
Dully, three mouths, by mall...
.. 4 00
but the London Athenaeum tells
were,
mall......
BxmUia,
u
by
Dully,
fights which the great dog Buck is
.
iJal y, one year, by mull
how a lucky purchaser at a recent auc,. SiOil called upon to make. . Yet the public
Wtkif OplUJ. pur year, .......
evidently enjoys these reddened pages, tion sale near Piccadilly Circus found
should report tothe countlntf-hmIs to judge by the way Mr. Lon- In a bundle of miscellany for which h
un tin If one
ny Irregularity or loatuuitlon
paid $1.75 a complete set of the periodan
1
UfMn.
of
Urn
don's
book
In
of carrier
delivery
selling.
can hare Tb Optic delivered
'When Mr. Kipling gave us his first ical entitled, "Undergraduate Papers,"
to tbeir depots in any part of the city by the
urrmra Order or complalut cau U wad .stories there was a cry about his "bru- In which Mr. Swinburne's first producby telephone, ptwtal. of lu Damon.
1858. It had noi
tality." Eventually he stopped wrltlug tions saw the light in
even been thought worth while to mei- and
then
of
strenuous
his
men,
fighting
The Otitic will not. nnlr any circun
return or Ci.e
the reading public turned to the writ- tlon this item in the catalogue, but the
stance, bo rwtpunsllile for Hie
."So
ale beeplmrof any M):il luanuwjrlpt,
l
' exception will be made to thl rule,
ers who deal out the stories about, old Swinburne find was Jlrectly resold
to either letter or encliwure. M will malils in Now
England and society folk for $150.
lli editor euter luUi rairrepoideuoe concern-luIn New York, But apparently all the
reject! uiauui:rlpt.
No one can blame Sir Thomas If he
time there hag been a hunger for
thinks, as represented, that he has
something stronger, as the eager rush "done
enough" to lift that cup. But
in "The Call lie
for the series of
refiiKuB to confirm the report, and
FRIDAY KVENINO. SKIT. , 1903. of the Wild" would indicate.'
Appar- it In
still poll l e to wish him "better
new proof of the theory
It
ently
Washington Post: General Bristow that the world loves good sturdy fight-i- luck next time."
ha decided to pompous bis vacation
Hartford l'oBti'In arguing against
JC. and will pay to see It or to read
until be flnltihL'a the story be ba been of it. and the old maid writers are the
right of convicted criminals to ap
working upim for wane time, entitled not going to change human nature, . peal to the supreme court, J untlce
"Boortlere I I lava Met."
the outcome will be a lirewer has hopeleukly alienated the
, Perhaps
virile
school of literature, with MifiHOuri boodler vote.
strong
bor
Adeline i;attt has bequeathed
wonderful larynx to the museum cl less of the brutal than one finds In
Emperor William now baa fifty-twthe Royal Col logo of Surgeons, but the "The Call of the Wild," and more of
official
resilience, Probably that Is
the
one
the
finds
than
In'
strength
most ardent student of anatomy will
he is afraid
be glad to wait indefinitely for tio anin.uer yarns. Such a compronitHe Is why the emperor travels
If he gets home
of
the
consequences
wisha
consummation
.
be
to
'
devoutly
treasure..
sick all at once.
ed.
In England a special 3.7S llcenao
Caleb Powers spoke six hours in his
must bo taken out for tbe privilege of Word cornea from Farmlngten, N.
1 keeping a' man servant, and A London' M., that 150 Navajo) are on the road own behalf, and yet the jury decided
r recently arreted for failure toow to Durangu to work at the smeller. to hang him. No wonder oratory In
ply.wltU. tbe Jaw. brought forward the There are two Navajos working at Kentucky Is getting to be a back numla
my housemaid." the smelter an4 tbort has been some
., usual defense, "He
It appear that there l an Increasing street talk that the management has
A St. Louis man played the piano
men had the matter of employing Navajocs
t tendency in London to employ
hours without stopping. Tbe
to do the work commonly assigned to under serious consideration, gome of twenty-sihousemaid, and it'll sal J that they the striker laugh at the Idea, while neighbors who stood it, however.
do it better and with greater vigor. other accept it aa serious. All of showed the real endurance.
However, the defense was not con- them doubt the feasibility of the plan.
An airship to the pole Is the latest
It is learned that Mr. Copley is In
sidered good In law. "
Indiana Idea. If Andree could come
conference with the local labor leadtt is to be hoped that the immediate ers. 'There I a
back his comment would be instrucgenera) feeling of
'
!
' 1 '
result of the appearance of "The Ms. confidence that so
as the strikers tive!
long
in a Red Box' as John Lane calls the do hot
Interfere with men who go to
It takes an International yacht race
anonymous historical novel left, as It the smelter to work there will be no
'
now
to get J. P. Morgan' name In the
on
door
be
will
his
not
were,
step
trouble, but' the determination of eo newspapers.'
.
succession of manuscripts in, blue
a
f boxes and In
large a majority of buslnei men and
Once
will
boxes.
green
WILL WED ON MONDAY.
property owner in the city Is so earn-ea- t
pus (or a bit of clever advertising,
that any unfortunate circumstanA Lag Vegan Will Bring a
but thone author a who stand about ce
Daughter
The
'
might precipitate- Rouble.
hungrily to copy each new trick that situation at.Duranno is serious enough, vt' of the South to Preside Over ;
His Horn.
gets the ear of the publfi? should be
- cautioned that 'even a second myhterl- A a result of the- ruiiom bouse
On Monday, September 7th, at-oua manuscript in a box would be too trouble which ha been brewing In El
p.
'
;
touch.' ' "
Paso for several" months, 1. A. Barnes, m., at the home of the bride's parents
a special treasury, agent, has resigned In Memphis, Tnn will occur the ,wed'
ttUirUsag tile oenteaarte which fall
request of the department. Barnes ding of Miss Nettle Wolff and Manrlce
this year Is that of the great Freneii by
.
,
wag formerly the private secretary of Danxlger.
composer, BcViroti and In recognition General
bride
be
will
attended
,The
by her
was
to El Paso
Wood and
tent
, of the date his life of himself
la to to
Investigate the alleged faulty class- sister, Miss Oertrude Wolff, and; the
itlM added to the popular series of ification of
Imported cattle. Charges best man will be Mr. Cha. Danalger,
- "Toanitfa" autoblographrne. It is a pity
brother of the groonj. After a" two
oar-ret- t
were filed against Collector p
Ahat hi extraordinary clever essay
and finally against Barnes. Then weeks' wedding trip the happy couple
on music and .books. are not more ac came the
In Las Vegas. v
alleged smelter frauds and will be at home
.ceaslble In English. In a period like
The prospective bride will be re
several special agent Investigated the
this 'of AwnMiilng Interest In music, entire customs house
office.:; ' As a membered by many La Vegans as a
whoa popatar j handbooks appear by
cousequence Barnes wag asked to re charming visitor two years ago at the
the score, there should certainly be a
home of her cousin, Mrs. Cbas. Dan
sign.
demand for writings at once so prr
At that time ocslger, in tblj city.
found and so entertaining as tbe "Gro
A British paper advise Sir Thomas curred the first meeting, which will
.',
to quit before his cup axplratlpng "be- culminate, so happily on next MoU'
tesque Je la MuslQue,"
come a jest." This dispose of the day.
The critical review of the Boer war
The Optle extends its congratula
theory that It takes a British editor
by tbe British royal commission la one five
to see the beginning of a lions in advance to the fortunate
year
uninterrupted piece of fault finding by joke.
young man.
..,
everybody concerned.' And, In view of
the fact that England "blundervd
through," as the Kngllxh saying la,
nd finally conquered, tbe criticism
evidently suits the British taste. According to Lord Roberts, the Inlllul
blunders In strategy were irrernertable; according to Ionl Kitchener,
f,
mot of the British officers were worn
than useless; according tu General
Uuller, the home government did no.
luiow anything; ' acordlng to Lord
ii i IVolsek, civilian atcn tarle hadall
the power, and according to the
secretaries, Uird WoLtclvy d'd
not realise his own opportunities, Thi
eoli nin truth Is that tbe only thing o:i
the BrlilHh sldo that covered llse't
wlih glory was the American mitlv
Our mules conquered tbe Boers.
Of the coming November election i.
two will command the at ten! Ion of the
whole country the state conieit lb
Ohio and the niunlclple struggle In
- New York. The Ohio campaign began lust evening. In New York the
candidates are not yet determined
Upon Absolutely." Wbtlrr Mayor Ixw
will doubt leu run again, the fusion
conference next week will decide
TTTTN
whtebor tti fuolon forces will spilt or
II
selection of a
adhere. Tammany'
' candidal will be determined by the
outcome of the fusion conference. Mr.
comblna- Murphy hopes that the
tloa of two years ago will drop to
pieces, since in that event he could
almost elect a yellow dog Lot the
.fuslonisU hold fast and the Tammany
candidate will be tbe most respectable
and Irreproachable man New York
.
contain who will take honor at the
"
hand of Tammany hall. .,
PRICE BAK'KO PAWniR IV. ftHICAOa.
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Oakland Tribune.

1
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OFFICIAL INSPECTOR

Morganeering hag lost a deal of Its
respectability elnce it has left in its
wake such a roaring crowd of Iogere.
:
The Price of Lamb.
Montana lambs are quoted at $6.
This is just $5.70 more than the Wall
street kind are worth. Washington
Post.
,

barbers have decided-charge $5. for shaving a corpse.
sidering the interval of silence
the tariff is not excessive.
waukee Sentinel.
Kansas

?

For the A. T.

to

Con-

AT LAS VEGAS.

Mil-

the general public
IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

My watch repairing for

The Stomach Route.
"Gentleman Jim" says he will not
farewell again. The stomach route to
fame Is too strenuous for him. Birmingham
, '"Sawduster" Is a new political slang.
It means a man who makes a great
show of political strength and con
the
viction, but who can't deliver
goods. Do you know any of this class?
Duluth
News-Tribun- e.

The Salt Lake Herald admits that
as suggested,
the
Republicans
should adopt "the full baby carriage"
as the campaign slogan, the dumo- crates- wtH eoneede Utah. Boston
Herald.
if,

The epidemic of lynching, which Is
rapldiy extending to the perpetrators
cannot be
of less heinous crimes,
stayed by fulsome eulogy of tbe ma'
Jesty of the law in the face of Us very
apparent shortcomings. Portland Ore- gonian.

'

.

Fifty Yearo the Standard

-

make room for fall stock we have on Bargain Counter Ladies'
lc
and hidh !art hnt hrnkpn ci7oc. alcA Miccoc' mn1
f
Wind-Uall
sizes
broken
in
p
Children's shoes,
the
Sale at t)laU(9
go

cU-Ula- n

BMW

mm

t:!3fc::l R:r.:rs Verld'tj Fdr.
Ky:::! Tc:b U. S. C:rt Ci:!:;i
;

-

1-

-

.

Ox-fnrr-

Al

MEN'S

--

pairs

ot

aH sizes,

nomination," and Mr, Wanamaker will
have to lick Quay to a standstill before
be gets the nomination. Washington
Poet.

MOSES

EVERY DESCKIPTIOX OF

MateriaLl,
Bviilding
Sash and
Doors, Glass and Paints.

FLOUR
the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.

'

Attorney

R.

E. Twltchell

left for

Theodore Roosevelt may be known
In ' history a the" luckiest ; of presi
"

dent.

.

;

AEAlt THE BRIDGE.

.

F. J. GEHRINO
,

Maieaic Temple

STOVES,

.

u,
MspraanrgM

I

wuacaadsit
a

For

Hips or Back.
WoMndawiiaaa.

J

Mwwa,

SavU by

O. G. SCHAEFER

1

on 15,000 or
FIGURE UP
THE INTEREST rrucen8tt

and it will represent the earnings of
that sum when deposited in tbe

DRUGGIST

Plaza

RANGES,

H. E. VOGTcV CO.

fllARqWARE

Trust

&

Savings Bank

This institut ion
sound financial basis. Business is
aone in a careiui.conservaiive mnnner
which ensures absolute
security for
depositors.

JirrsnsoK RaTHor.os. Prexidrnt,
'
Hermam D. Mvirs. Vloe-lrHaixbt Bavnoi.d, Casbler
e.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work,

IMXMIHXG,

SHEEP DIP TANKS,
Saddlery and H.rotii.

t
I
35

.

ateam ana
Hot Water
Heating.

Shoes

Si.ea 5 to H
85c. $1 20 and $1.25
Sizes Si, to 11',
$1.20. $1.30 and $1.35

Slv
$1

V2

to a

35, $1.50 and $1.55

LAS VEdAS N

ini)i

Las Vcfas

shop

Duncan

BSTABLISHCD IS8S.

Dr. D. M.

DENTIST

,w

TM
maaaf w aavUanea
lac Vawa.OaM Dan II .try.
V
BrielgaSt. . . La Vagaai, N. N.

!

FIOUR, CRAHAM. CORN MEAl, BRAN::

T

WHCAT, CTC.
lllirhestcanh price
Pld for Mllltnir Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat
Hale la Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

tI

f

fr

.
i

.

tMIIIMIIIHIlMIIf
I

THOMPSON

H

HARDWARE CO
High Quality and
Low Pricts

FRESH
:

GROCERIES

'

I

Building

WilliQLms.

Mills,::

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Styles (o Suit All.

COME AND SEE THEM

Roller

J.R.SMITH. Proa
I

NEW STORE

'

LasVem 'I'hone'ljll

i

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

BOUCHER'S

M.

;

Repairing Prompt Ij Done.

c. v. iiEuGcocK, asar

School

Santa Fe this afternoon.

COOL.

Haraia

1

'

-

OILVGR
TRUOOa

GROCER.

'i

Tierce Murphy, Jr., was unfortunate
enough to sustain a broken ankle during the Santa Fe tournament. Frank
Guerin was alo Injured, but
all
.
right again,

-

IJCHT.

V
demand, will
We
have
guide
speculation
& "
said before In these advlcea that we
have yet decreased agaiiuit this
crop for a yield equal to or in excess
of any previous year, but there it no
present promise, in our Judgment, of
a realiwitton of this being assured.
The market In the near future should
show a better tone and some recovery
of Importance from, the level reached
today. McINTYRE & MARSHALL- -

L. W. Ilfeld will leave In the morning for Kociada with his wife and
children who will spend ten days at
the delightful resort conducted by V.
J. Cutler.

-

NATIONAL STKEET,

Is Really

,

i

t

mem m

UVU

A Montreal

w

$0

$3.50.

nn QOEI

BEST

Not on the Bargain Counter.
woman has agreed to
yelld her husband to another woman
for $500. He evidently was a very
good sort, else she would have marked him down to $499.99. Buffalo Ex
Pre

l.ll

choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt,
pnritJ Wind-U- p
Sale, - -

Men's Shoes- -

Panama is willing to. secede from
Columbia with the proper encouragement. The American public will not
feel a genuine Interest until another
Panama hat season, when the war cry
will be "Free Panama bats or fight."
Boston Advertiser...

H AA

Ladies' Patent Tip and Plain Toe Oxfords,
. worth $1.50 Wind-U- p
Sate

LOW SliOES-Y- our
Kid and Box Calf,

Mr. Wanamaker and the Nomination.
.' Mr. Quay lg for Wanamaker for congress "if Mr. Wanamaker can get the

preMnt,anJaur

!

TO

y

market againat a further serious de
cline when taken in connection with
the continued scarcity of Immediate
supplies, and the market for this rea
son Is on a more healthy basis than
during Augual, as the weight of the
crop and Its development versus the

Wind-U- p

Ladies9 Shoes

'

New York. Cotton. ,.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. The weather
news and map for tbe day were favor
able in so far a clears weather prevail
ed In nearly all directions, but tem
perature are considered too low for
the best result, and this feature which
has characterized the entire eeaaon
Is still the cause 'of apprehension.
Our private advlcea continue to speak
la the most gloomy term of the damage over the largo areas of Texas
fxom the weevil and we have by today' mall some leak favorable reports
from the Atlantic states. In addition
to this, the state crop report of Georgia and the Carolina, issued by the
government weather bureau, are distinctly unfavorable: These things are
likely to bo Influential in holding the

OPTICIAN

Clearing Sale
fAA
v

Naturally.
Those convicted Missouri boodlers
who have so far kept out of the peni
tentiary heartily 'disapprove ot Justice Brewer's demand for the abolition
PltUof appeals In criminal cases
burg Dispatch,

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

.

.

F. R.y Co..

& S.

On Everything In Our Line. Z
-

Always the Latest,

llllllllllllllllllllliit

5
MM

I
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PERSONAL
TTT

1111

CLEVER

FORGER..

.

IS

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS RAKED
IN BY SMOOTH RASCAL WHO
PASSED HIMSELF AS

rFWWWWWVV

Fidel Ortiz is back from Santa Fe.
DR. L. H. CHAMBER-LIN- .
Capt. Esqulbel came back from Santa Fe this afternoon.
Tom Walton of Mora, who was here
Old Town of Albuquerque to Incorpsr-ate- .
a few days on business left for home
The Browns off For El Paso
this morning.
Meet the Ke.mii.nts.
Ernest Mackel, a member of the
Las Vegas team or firemen, returned Special to The Optic.
from Santa Fe this afternoon.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. Al., Soul 4.
Miss Bita Sena of this city has gone A series of very clever
forgeries
to Socorro to enroll as a pupil In the
in Pueblo, Denver and St.
convent of the Sisters of Mercy.
Louis, in which the name of Dr. L. II.
A south bound passenger this af- Chamberlin, a dentist aud
prominent
ternoon was Tho3. Sullivan of Pres- - Mason of
Albuquerque, was used, came
eott, Ariz., county clerk of Yavapai to
yesteraay wheu three drafts
county. I
all forj5ed arriveu iu the local banks
Mrs. Ida M. Jones and two sons, who in tbe
cour8e 0, busluess from St.
have been spending several weeks L0Uj8
here, left this afternoon for their home
gomo Uo
ag0 there wa8 a
in Denver.
I
,
railroad machinist, in Albuquerque
Miss Helen McNallen and Miss M.
ho went uudcr the name of Frank
Dillon leftHhis afternoon for Gallup,
G Thayer.
He was iulmluce(i t0 Dr.
where they are employed in the pub- j
ChmberUn anJ represemed himself
lie schools
Htt wont rift J
bq a nrnniiiuuit Miicon
Prof J. A. Vaeth of St. Genevieve,
tQ Df Cnamberlln.8 office but aIway8
Mo.. thfc new teacher of mo Jem lan-- l
.
,
,
.
A
.
.
guages ln the Normal, arrived f rom '
uo.
lt,
ue east last night.
he secured a bank book on the
that
Mrs. J; M. Moore of Albuquerqne
First National bank and a number of
passed through the city last night on checks of that institution.
Certain
her way to Chicago and other eastern
is that a few days later, checks
it
points on a visit.
to which Dr. Cbamuerlin's name was
Dr. Thos. Trumley of the Foley
to come in from Pueblo
Medicine company of Chicago is In forged began
Colorado Springs, then from Denand
the city on business for his imporver, in amounts ranging from $25 to
tant establishment
$50, the whole amounting to several
Misa Nellie Brewer of Albuquerque
The police in the
dollars.
was a through passenger this after- hundred
named began to investigate and
cities
noon, returning from a trip to her old
found that in every case the man anshome in Massachusetts.
wered the description given of Thayer
Mrs. W. K. Etter, wife of the chief
that he represented himself as Dr.
and
clerk to General Superintendent Hurof Albuquerque and show
Chamberlin
ley, arrived this afternoon on a visit
book with its balance of
his
ed
bank
to her father, Capt. L. C. Fort.
1 Krtrt
n hA VMrat Wllttnfinl" hnnlr
" " nf
"
" "1"
C. L. Pancoast-o-f
theT Journal-Dem- worked and Thay- this
"
game
The
city.
ocrat force. was a passenger through
er got away with the coin. But the
the city last night,.on his way to Men-- ,
police got active and he went Into hid- neapolig, where he will spend a month.
?!,
Rabbi Dr. M. Lefkovlts was a re- Then he suddenly bobbed up in St.
urnlne passenger from California last
. V.
V
.m.
t tha Lou is this t me working a bolder game
V
with equal success. He has secured
7,i J
Temple will be resumed this evening, f In some
way some blank checks of the
Miss Lora Levens, principal of the
Rita
Santa
Copper company which
was
of
the Normal,
model department
here, and again
its
has
headquarters
The
among last night's arrivals,
himself as Dr. Chamberrepresenting
Mich.
Albert
is
from
Lea,
young lady
of
- lin, he drew freely on the Bank
Deputy Sheriff Haynes of Alamogoreven
this
of
using a
Commerce
city,
;
do, who arrived yesterday left for
certification
of
rubber
stamp
bogus
He reports
home 'this afternoon.
the sagnature of W. S. Stickprosperous times in the Otero county bearing
ler, cashier of the bank. Three of
came in today. One lor
Miss Estelle Grenwald,of Socorro these drafts
re
AU
tor 200
9
"
on
was a passenger through the city
houses
retail
Louis
St.
cashed
by
delayed No. 2 last evening. , She is
lotions haveen wired to SL Louis
wfcew she will
foT Kansas-(StJ and broadcast over the country and it
attend school.
operatIons may
hPe"
Prof.
Miss Theta Jones, daughter pf
.
be stopped. He is a clever talker, well
A.
of
Jones
F.
Albuquerque,
Mrs.
and
with polished manners,
was a passenger thrbugh the city on, educated and
years old, live feet
about forty-Hvher way home: from Missouri, where
dark brown hair,
tall
with
inches
eight
..
.
,,.
ehe spent the summer.,..
face and weighs 150 pounds
S Blnns, the capitalUt who ia
was only in Albuquerque for about
terested in the building of a mlU on He
The bogus drafts and
month.
a
the property of the Bonanza Copper ,
of course been refused
ecks
have
his
for
company, left this afternoon
returned to. their respec- will
be
,
home in Baxter Spring VKans.
owners.
i.
Dr. R. V-- Craig of Phoenix, Ariz., tlve
'
...
- . - who has been Jiere for" s day or two,
Old Albuquerque Is' all- stirred up
left for the hot place thhi afternoon.!
, The gentleman had been in Chicago these days.; The old pueblo with Its
its famous old
and stopped over to visit the local uaint streets and
The
to
be
church
incorporated.
is
medicos
j
of progress has come home to
Miss Elizabeth Ross, sister of
'
and the people are getting very
perlntendent Ross of the Presbyterian stay
First the people over there
busy.
this
.the
city
through
school, passed
to issue $7,000 In school
have
voted
Vlrfrom
, afternoon on her way home
which to build a modern
Kinla where she had visited during bonds with
'
house. Next they propose to
; school
the summer.
to the
a
The Rev. Geo. H.' Adams, the blind incorporate and petition
clrcu-- .
now
is
commissioners
being
a
ty
made
has
who
Phoenix,
..
hatort
.... t..i
.
number
nlitnln
the
rpnnlslto
......! i successful agent iur inu umuu luuiuui
This it is believed will
since hia ui
Life Insurance company
'
the old town
afflictions came upon him. la In the be accomplished and then
name
the town of
of
will
assume
the
visit.
city on a business
a valllge govThe Misses Kathryne and Ruth Red- - Albuquerque, establish
clean up.
dicks are entertaining their father, ernment and proceed to
who arrived yesterday from his home
The Albuquerque Browns will go to
In Michigan to pay them an extended
raso tonight to meet the famous
El
revisit. The young ladles bxpect to
Remnants In a series of three
El
Paso
main here for the winter.
ball
base
games tomorrow, Sunday
Miss Elizabeth Blsckwell of Raton
Monday. The games are of lm- to
attend the and
Sania
hVwent'fo
Fe
r
I
r
.
Mrtance Ince.thw- will determine the
iiiisaiuu
.1
, .m. relative strength of the twb teams In

Stan Laundry

Mi!

Superior Work.

.

'"L

'

d

y

Jyer'n
e

.
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Presbyterian Missions,
The final sessions of tho Presbyter
ian teachers' institute were held In
Santa Fe yesterday. The day's pro
gram was aa follows: Language, Dennis W. Crawford; primary geography,
Mi38 Caskey; lecture on Mexico, Rev.
H. C. Thomson, D. D.; round table,
Sunday school conference, Rev. Gabino
Rendon: "Communion." There, was a
lecture by Rev. Dr. McAfee at 8
'
o'clock.
The following Is a complete list of
the teachers and their assignments for
the coming year; Marion A. Le Due,
Las Cruces; Bertha A. Little, Pajarita;
Alice A. Blake, Trementina; Henrietta
Caskey, Los Lentes; Lenore Montoya,
Las Trenchas; Jacob Mondragon, Ar
royo Seco; Isa E. Dwire, Dixon; S.
Elizabeth- Blackwell, Agua Negra; H.
C. Thomson, & M. Craig and Mrs. J.
Elizabeth D.
C. Ross, Albuquerque;
,

.
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tincle. T. B. McNalr for a day or

tWO.

t

.

Misses McNalr, Blake and Moore,

Presbyterian mission teachers in th!
county, who attended the convention
at Santa Fe returned this afternoon.
Messrs. Joslah and Chas. Hale, Mora
business men, left for home this morn-- 1
ing.

A passenger from the north on No.
7 last night was Judge S. J. Hanna of
Boston, who will deliver a lecture at
the Duncan this evening. The subject
of the scholarly and eloquent gentleman Is Christaln Science, a doctrine
of which he is one o the leading exponents.
Mrs. W. A. Rankin and her daughter
Miss Amanada Rankin, mother and
sister of Don. 3. Rankin of Albuquerque passed through the city yesterday
afternon on their way home to Lawrence, Kant. Tbey had been
Ing several months In the Duke city.
Accompanying them are Herbert and
Donna, the children of Mr. aad Mrs.

Don RanklB4

t- -

l).tf,

ll

call- WHY not have a new,
ling card as well as a stylish Jress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

DUNCAN
BUILDING

At Rosenthal hall, 8:30 p. m., the
Ladies Temple Aid society will give
a large ball on the 9 th of September,
WednesJay eventng next. There will
be good muslc.a good program and
lemonade, Ice cream and cake for
those who desire refreshments. These
ladles have always tried to make any
affair they have taken In hand a suc
cess, and there will be no doubt that
those who attend this ball will call it
the event of the season. Admission,
$1 a couple and 50o for ladles without
escorts... Everybody cordially invited.

I I

full

11

lulu

I
& BLOOD

RYAN

B.

Santa Fe; Laura

Marrow,"

B.

.

Keep In mind that date, September
9th, the night of the Temple Atd society's ball at Rosenthal hall.
,

9-- 1

x

807 SIXTH STKEET.

Duncan

Opera

"

'

House

r.P.wARINO, Manijer.

Fruit for Preserving
Now is trie

time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prioes are lowest ,

KugiLgement of the Comodiua
A BICYCLE

BARGAIN

New wheel.

HARRY CORSON CLARKE

latest Improved coaster brake, for

And Company In Sidney Rosea-feldftcmiimlns Ooiueuy

sale at a sacrifice? Owner la leaving town. Apply this office.

His Absent

Ready
For

For Sale A good organ, :hcap.
'
Mu"ic

Columbine
block.

rumpatfy,

WANTED Messenger boy at once.
Western Union
Telegraph office.
.4

f

,

-

t

'

"

'

Korfolk Suits

Fawy Striped Che vlots

TYPEWRITER

f

. .V

ZOO

military

CM

Fancy Striped
ujuonis

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you aU.

Catering to Parties and Banquets.
Railroad Avenue.

n

If ALL & HUNT Kit. Props.

(5

Fox & Harris

WENTIETHCEMTVSX"

You Will Find Us

New Fall Millinery.;5! ' '
in our new store
O'Brien on Bridge street
Misses
The
-at the tcrrM r,al ,a,r;
are receiving by express the new
Postoffice
Next to
ofj
goods bought for them by their sister
,.
w
Ull I IIC IllOl UlI J OHi Jmf.9t
in Chicago, a professional buyer. Call
"
In the
lug hard.
' 912
and see the styles.
Bruno Dleckman son of a well known
X5he
F. J. Gohrlng has on hand a large
Albuquerque real estate man gave a
Im
farewell concert to a large crowd assortment of the famous German
whore we will be pleased to
ware. It ,
hll onr old c.iistomerii
there last night preparatory for his perial Blue Enamel Granite
ware
Htnl we liope to miike timtiy
Is positively the best granite
departure to Germany where he goes
new cusf imern, by our libIt. S t
to complete his musical education. made and It will pay you to buy
eral treat ment aud
The young man Is already a violinist
The Temple Aid society will mout
of merit and possesses unusual talent.
He will remain abroad for at least at the church at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
A cordial invitation Is exSpecial meeting.
two years.
tended to everybody to
chII nnd Reo our MEW
Perry Onion pays cash and good
Excellent meals every, day at the
STORE whether you buy
Monte
or not
9 23 prices tor household goods.
Imperial, opposite depot.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Certainly we are not
yet fully arranged, but
' A party left for a fishing trip on the
nevertheless you can fret
Las Vegas Light ft Fiftt Co ,
an Idea of the
Rio Pueblo this morning composed of areThe
now prepiretf to lUrnlsn Willow
fmrnltara. atom
Messrs. John Clark. Walt Benjamin rrMk mal at tl.SA n.tr ton
which we now handle.
127-t- f
Doctor
and
13.90
the
John
or
ctr
Pattlson
Frank Dope,
by
Smith.
NOTICE
J. F. Flagg of Boston, formerly a
1 refuse to pay any bills contracted
guest at the Plata, who has been ab
sent for ome time in Arizona and Old by my wlfs, Hattle Treverton, from
FURNITURE CO.
Mexico, has returned to Las Vegas this date. Mat J. Treverton, Las VeNEXT TO THE FOSTOFFICB.
j
anJ taken rooms at the Plata.
gas, N. If., August 25, 1MJ.

rent

the

DUNCAN BLOCK

'

ni't

POPULAR. PRICES.

9--

t'xtIL

.

THE UNDERWOOD Plain Oxford
with
buttons

Lunch Counter

96

J

Olotmma tor Doya
both big and little.

50c, 75c and $1.00

PKK KS:

AND

by

a

See our handsome and re
liable new

3.

Restaurant

Coors

m

Call at

New Model

Lost Saturday, August 29, a can
vas hunting coat between
l rout
Springs and Santa Fe hospital. Finder
please return to this office and receive
8170
reward. '

)

.

School ;1

'

HMMHslMMMaWwaf
The ball of the Templo Aid society
next Wednesday night at Rosenthal
hall will be the notsola affair of the
91
season.

.

Get The Boys

Having sold the meat market, all
those who know they owe hills will
call and pay before September 10, 1903.
917
D. J. OSBORNE.
Goods.

;

H. Stearns,
J.
U

2

For Sale Household
Fifth St

'v

.
-

'e

Mrs. L. Poole Wright is unpacking
and marking the most complete line
of millinery ever brought to this city.
'
Fall opening soon. .

1020

Eat at the Imperial aud be happy.

Free-Ston-

Both Phones,

8-- 6

Soule, Albuquerque; Bessie F. Read
and Harlett Woodward, Santa. Fe;
Etta Moore, Raton; Sue M. Zuver,
ElUabeth w. Craig, and Lucy
M. Craig, El Prado de Taos; Alice Hyson, Ranches de Taos.

Fresh Cucumbers
Small Red Native
Plums
e
Las Cruces
Peaches
and Mission
Grapes

i

--

ta

Offt Today

I

Receiving Daily

?e

Davis & Sydcs

w

Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on 8Ixth
street Also Interior decoration exePorter, Las Cruces; M. Bertha Lead- - cuted In the most artistic manner.
S.
Louisa Oonklln,
ingham, Santa Te;
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
Chacon; A. D. McNalr, Hoi man; D. W.
Antonlette
Crawford., Albuaueraue:
FOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade
Brengle, feahta ITef Bertha L. Huntley,
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
Las Vegas; Rebecca Meeker, Truchas;
on easy payments or trade for good
'
Ollnda Meeker, Santa Fe; Mrs, B. W.
horse and buggy. Address P. O.
Wise, Arroya Honda; Prudence Clark,
8138
Box 453.
Chlmayoi Edith M. Davis, Taos; Myr- -

,

.

....

can.

G. D. BOUCHER,

030,000.00

2J.

arvd Pvirity
Strervgth
i'kicks of fi:hmi:ll vvrk siit i:s;
10c. 15c. 20c per
Oim; iMitliUKC, only, to (acli t'liKtoiiwr.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

;S

Vloe-PresUa- mt

SPICES

This is to convince you that Fern-deSpices have no equals in

11

I

'

5

H. W. KELLY,
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

Z

rarSA V vow mmnnlnu hvdaaoaltlma than, lm THE IAS vmM XA VHM naum.
S whofB thoy will bring you an Inoomo. "Every dollar avod la two dollar ntadm."
Mo dopoalta raoolvodofloa than $1, Interoat paid on all donomlf of $5 andovor.

PURE

Lb H3

n.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

;S H. OOKE, President

ran n

Vlo-P-

F. D. JANUARY, Aast. Oashlar
ON nxc DEPOSITS.

IMTRCST PAI

i
Stamps

SPttlzaO?.

FRAfSC

r. HOSKINS, Oaahhr

Dm

CASH PURCHASE OF

IFU UU UAl

I

;

OFFICERSt

M. OUNSINOHAM. PraaUahi

5

WITH EVERY

-

Capital Pakl In, 9 00,000.00

J.

Saturday, Sept. 5, Only

- v
g
.AS Sur",
900,000.00

VEG

1

Prompt Delivery.

Blie Trading

n
mn
mmm
lihel
OF LAS

5Z

Douglas Avcnur, Opo. Furlon j's.
Phones, Ve jis, 95i Colorado, 330

-

i
r

i sflu

data

ap'to

ROSENTHAL

FIXE BUGQV
AND SURKEV

IS THB BEST BECAUSE
th wrltlns la nlwayii I SIGHT
re tu friiiil
rt of tb m
TABULATOR U
ruiliH
Tyu cii'Kticd wl buut xiillnir the
MMTliml

'

iiiim

haiKl

riil
r'nrro'ilKii mnilo without
OpmiUim Uu not Inuru ull over
ukmIii
.ii", of AOTUAL timr
It
ll li: tlii-.- . out r.p il i HH'iiji'lit
acllim
It bun lift. (iiilck
It - DURABLE w hiijt tyt-wrl- tr
umilM

The Underwood

Typewriter

Ajenty,

.
Coloriuld end Kit Mi'Xfi'O Denier
MI CIIAMI'A STKEItT, OEJNER, VOUi.

lypewfltar Sunpliee,

GLORIOUS

SEPTEMBER!

Choice of the Seetoa for

Harvey's

'

Mountain

Stay

Home.

Tab month b the craws of the year is (he
high mmnmiM whkk) mm begin to mmmm
their sa4cetelM aelsflM celorfag. The guuli
ire fewer et this IIsm sad aetarelly they re
ceive setter ittcntiea. Cerriege rnekee twe
trlae weekly, teeve erotre et Mursetei Sntj
iters sr TfceOptta.

HARNESS

Veur Investment Guaranteed

FOR SALE AT

COOLEY.'S
Livery and Vehicle.

Bridge Street.

Old you know the Aetna DullJIns;
g8Boolat'on pays 6 per cent on
'

epwlal dnpualta? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ui and
Rt bmt Interest.
H. Hunker, Bee, VeediT Blk.

0.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line

:

of the Worid

The mast dlrent Una from' S.m Mlnn to ivll the iirlncloal 'oUles
mlnluK camps and agricultural districts tn
.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Mont tan, Ofitv aud Waiblnu.oa
at 0 a.m. nnd arrive at 6:30
Trains depart from, Santa Fe, N.
p. m. dally escept Sunday, mkln ooinwtl ne with alt through
, east and west bound trains.
AU Through, .Trains carry the, latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars aud perfect system of
Dlaing cars, service a la carta.
Pullman, reservations made by telegraph upon application, for
advertising matter, rates and further Information pply to

J. B.

DAVIS.

.

S. K. UOOPCR

Oentsyawwa

ae

Jti

W

Business Directory.

WANTED.

wa i eu

HOLT A HOLT,

.

r

lace to be useful on
ranch by healthy young man. Ad8 39
dr3s "T, care Optic.

ARCHITECTS.

Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brief IteKUiiie of the Important
Doing in New Mexico

Town.

Architects and CM: Engineer.
WANTED Girl to work in tailor shop MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Map and surveys made, buildings
Cochrane, the tailor.
and construction work of all kinds
FOR RENT.
planned and superintended.
Office,
Roswell Is jubilant over the coming
8 33 Fotl RENT Office, 409 R. R. Ave., $5. of the Santa Fe Central.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
...
940.
O
'
An artesian well,. pruKuuctivei Is
FOR
RENT
furnished
room, down 161
Elegant
' George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
feet at Portales.
steam heat, bath. 628 Grand avenue,
Offlee. Veeder block, Lai Vegas, N.
o
f
M.
Internal revenue collector A.
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnlHhed Loomls is making the rounds of Quay
George P. Money, Attorny-At-LaUnited
and
States at rooms with board. No sickness. 1003 county.
torney, office la Olney building, East Fifth street.
La Vegas, N. It.
A southern paper declares the Hon
FOR RENT Pleasant furnlahod front do
reservoir "has taken another step
Frank Springer, Attornay-At-La119
Tenth street.
room,
forward."
Office la Crockett building, East Las
FOR RENT Furnished room; with
Vegas, N. M.
or without board, 702 Douglas ave- - The Portales Herald has again ap
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
nue.
93
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
peared undor the editorship of E. O.
v
N . M.
FOR RENT Three room cottage. Ap Crelghton.
'
'"
o t
98
ply to Mrs. Hume.
Of
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-L- .
Plans are now being considered for
fice in Crockett building, E:tst Lai
FOR RENT
furnished house the new $8,000 court house for Roose
Vegas, N. M.
at 1011 Tilden Ave.
9 16 velt county.
DENTI8T8.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
Paul Wunschmann of Santa Fo has
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suecottago, balb. 920 Elovonth street. beon
cassor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
appointed a notary public by Gov
8144
ernor Otero.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 6: 00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.
Trie lant number of the Portales
Large room In Union block . , . .$1.00 Times Is so hot that the omce devil
HOTEL8.
- room
house on Seventh St . ,$.oo Is afraid of It.
- room lioimo on Tenth
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
St.,'';. 810.00
News cotiios from Albuquerque of a
beds. Douglas avenue.
hoimo on Railroad Ave. $9.50
house on Grand Ave, ... .$7.00 man who was arnaulted while "signing
HARNESS.
1 his slKiiature."
R.al Eatata and
::.

ATTORNEYS.

12-t-

9

FOR RENT.

4-

5-

J.

Harness

C. Jones, The

Bridge street.

Maker,

MOORE,
fliri

Douglas

Co.

RestaurantShort
Center street

Order-Reg-

ular

meals.

TAILORS.

frsme house; large lot,
good location, only
,.$1,250
frame house,
two lots,
Rallrdad
good location, on
..$600
house, 50 feet frontage on
Main streot, fine shade and
lawn, if taken toon can bo had .

..........

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
SOCIETIES.

for

Kiarado

..,,12,200

,

Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meet every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Caatle hall, third floor Clements
023 Douglas Avenue.
,
block, comer Sixth street and Grand
FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE Furnl-turarena. J. J. JUDKIN8. C C.
H. O- - RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
of Ave rooms; very little used;
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
owner loft town. Apply 725 4th.
I. O. O. F, Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
moats every Monday evening at their
kail. Sixth street. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. O,; W. M. Lewis V, O.
T. If. El wood, Sec.; W. E. Crltaa,
Traa.; g. R Dearth, Cenmery

R&ssf,c.

MOORE,
.

e

Trustee.

B. P. O. Mh Meete Flret And Third
Tharsday trvstilngi, each month, at
Sixth streot lodge room.
VlalUng
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A, MALONEY, Exalted Ruler,

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
communications
third
Regular
Taoraday Is each month. CsVIMtlng
brotkers cordially invited, Ckatv H.
.
THE BETTER WAY
tpartodor, secretary; O. Uf Oragory, la to
put the entlr arrangement In
our hand and be relieved at auch a
r.-wLed, I. O. O. F, Meete time of all anxiety. As
ka

a ana twru Thnraoay maing
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
rush moath at ta I. O. O. r. hall.
(
Mrs. Sarah Roberta, N. O.; Mrs. Bar-- and Brabalmer we have the necessary
an cnua. v. O.; Mrs A. J. Weru,
experlenc and aklU to carry out all
Mr, j, n. IMrley, Trees.
Mts--

nc;

details.
Our appointments are first class
t. Regular
Monday
Call answered day or night.
la each month. Visiting companion
tnvited.
M.
R.
Lady
assistant, when desired.
Williams,
generally
H. P.; C. H. Sporteder, Bee.
Laa

Ansh Chapter
V5scoaRoyal
vocations first

Las Vega

Commanoery

No.

K. T. No,

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
UNDERTAKERS.
C00RS BLOCk

i

Regular conclav second Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-l- c E
C; Chas. Tamm. Rao.
Eastern Star, Regular Communloa
von second ana rourtn Thursday even
lag of each month. All vlsltlna broth
A largo tract comprising thousands
era and sisters are cordially invited. of acres
of fertile lands In the famous
Mr, juua Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Rod River Valley Is now thrown open
Benedict, Sec.; Mr. M A. Howell, to the public for sottlcmout. This
Treat,
body of land lies directly adjoining
that rich and fertile section known as
the Kiowa and Conanch country of
THE
Oklahoma, on the Red and Pea3 rlr
era, within a few mllos of Vernon,
MOST COMMODIOUS
a flourishing county seat town
Texas,
DINING ROOM
of 3,600 people, substantial homos,
Z.

m mm

'

public buildings, schools and churchos.
Two line of railroads now completed;
one ('Frisco system) run
directly
in the
through the land. Here la a country
where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
IS FOUND AT
alfalfa grow aide by side; where they
liar a sxalmard market and favorable
hipping rate; whore the growing
seasons are long and the wlntors short
and mild, law second to none and
taxes oneflflh. that of eastern and
... CENTER STREET.
northern
late. Special trains via
the Frleo system will run to this
land, leaving St Lout at 8:30. 3:35
ir YOU ARB TO MEET ANY
nd 10 p. m., and Kansas City at 7:15
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
and 11:30 p. m., Tuesday, September
TAKE THEM TO
IS, next. Low rate of f IB from 8t
DUVAU'S...
Louis and Kansas-Citto Vernon,
FOR. A
Texas, and return.
Proportionately
low rate from all other polnte.
OOOO DINNER.
If It Is your Intention to make thla
trip to secure a valuable hnmeilte,
write to R. S. Lemon, ecretary, FrisMiss Cecil Gibson, one of the most co
system Immigration bureau, 8t
beautlftil young ladles of the Duke Louis, In
order that arrangements for
was
married
City
Wednesday night your accommodation
may be made.
In St John's Episcopal church to Mr,
mina
J. Stanley Weld, clover young
wife Is "social requirement."
A mm' umbrella I sa'o tiiitll It
ing engineer of Denver.
a

AN D

MOST EXCELLENT

SERVICE

an

A. DDvAiTs

y

.'

-

i

,.;

y.$

paper remarks the
actions of a man who "(mmlttcd a
disgraceful scene."
o

Den Whittlck, the well known pho
tographer of Fort WIngato, whose
views on western scenes are the best
in existence, died at the Post Sunday
night from the effects of a rattle
snake bite.
In the territorial supreme court yes
terday the case of the United States

I
r

r-

i-

The Columbine Music Co.

1903.

(Seal)

J.

W. RAYNOLDS,

of

Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of the Em
ployes' Savings and Building
Association.
For the puro
of forming a body
corporate under and by virtue of the
laws of the territory of New Mexico,
we, the undersigned, hereby adopt the
following Articles of Incorporation
Article L
'
NA.dE.
,
The name of this corporation shall
be "The Employes Savings and Build
ing Association."

t it 'ie

Denver, Pueblo and Trinidad

NO W OPENS IN LAS VEGAS
with the largest line of

Strictly High Grade
Pianos and Organs in New Mexico. They
handle

2.

PLACE OK BUSINESS.
nils corporation snail be located
and have its principal place of butil
neaa at the city of Las Vegaa, in the
county, of San MlguoL and terrlt oryot
New Mexico.

Article

A

3.

'

OBJECTS.
The objocts and purposes for which
this corporation is formed are aa fol
lows, vis: The raising of a fund by
the collection of dues and stated pay
ments from Its members to be loaned
among ine members or the corporation. ,The transacting and conducting
of a general savings, loan and building
business under and pursuant to the
laws of the territory of New Mexico In
relation to building and loan assocl
atlona.

Article

4.

such reliable and well known makes as the
Steger, Bush & Certs, Victor, Oxford, Singer, dickering Bros., and many other makes.
A special discount of 20
per cent will be given
on all pianos sold for the next
thirty days. We have
come here to stay and make good all promises.
We cordially invite yoo to call with
your friends
and especially invite the music teaohers to come in
and try our pianos.
Everything in Sheet Music and Stringed Instruments to be had. Mr. D. R. Murray
will have charge of this department.
Our terms' are to suit the purchaser.
Kindly
give us a call.

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

v

.

of America, appellee, vs. Lewis E.
CAPITAL STOCK.
The amount of the capital stock of
Densmore, appellant, appeal from second Judicial district court, was argued this corporation shall be five thousand
and tubmlttcd. The court ha
ad dollarsdivided Into five hundred thou
journed until Tuesday, January 5, sand shares of the par value of one
:
1904.
hundred $100.00) dollars each.
"
o
Article 5.
D. B. Thayer of the Santa Rita Min
DIRECTORS.
Four directors shall manage the af
ing company returned home last week
after a visit to New York City, where fair of this corporation for the first
he was In consultation with the officers six months, and their respective
of the company. As a result thereof, names and residences are as follows,
operations at Santa Rita will be push1. Frank J.
ed ahead with the same energy which
Easley of Las Vegas,
has characterized the management New Mexico,
2. John D. Notgraas of La Vegas,
of the company ever since It ha been
New Mexico.
Interested in the camp.
3. Ralph E. Twltchell of La Vegas,
o
Judge John R. McFle of Santa Fe New Mexico,
ba received a letter from Qen. John .4. . George M. N. Parker of Pueblo,
C. Black, commander of the national Colorado.
Article 6.
encampment of the Orand Army of the
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE.
Republic, to the effect that he wilt
arrive In that city on the evening of , This corporation shall continue tor
Sunday, the 13th Inst, and will spend the period of forty year from the date
Monday, the 14th, there, He has not of these articles.
Article 7.
yet decided whether he can remain
;
longer, but that he will be at the capSUBSCRIPTIONS.
ital city during the day and the evenThat two hundred and fifty (250)
share of said capital stock have been
ing of Monday, the 14th, Is fixed.
subscribed for, and an entrance fee
General George M. O'Reilly, chlof of twenty-fivcent for each share
of the medical department of the Unit- has been paid In.
ed State army, with headquarter at
In testimony whereof we have hereWashington, who is making a trip of unto set our hand and seals thla 8th
Inspection of the general hospitals, day of August, A. D. 1903.
was at Fort Bayard sanitarium last
(Signed)
week, and while there made a thor- FRANK J. EASLEY,
(Seal)
ough lnvostlgatlon of the Institution. GEORGE M, N. PARKER
(Seal)
General O'Reilly expressed himself as JOHN D. NOTGRASS,
(Seal)
highly ploasod with the methods em- RALPH E. TW1TC1IELL.
(Seal)
ployed. It is understood that recent JOHN F. McN ALLY.
statistics show a falling oft in the Territory of New Mexico,
ueatn rate at the sanitarium of 10 County of San Miguel, sa:
per cent
Personally appeared before me, the
undersigned, a notary public in and
The BHsesHinent rolls for 1903 for for the county and territory aforesaid,
the counties of Socorro and Lincoln frank J. Easley, Ralph E. Twitch'
have been rocelved
by Territorial ell, John D. Notgrass and George M,
Auditor V. O. Sargent. Though the N, Parker, each of whom Is well and
assessors have abstracted the rolls personally known to me to be the
there are no totals given. The sum- same person who executed the forego
maries for Lincoln comity are as fol- ing instrument Df writing and each
lows:
Total assosiind value of all separately
that he
acknowledged
kinds of property $1,275,347; exemp- signed, sealed and executed the same
tions and reductions, $80,545.
The freely and voluntarily and for the uses
summaries for Socorro 'county are and purpose therein mentioned.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
Total atmrsiH-value of all kinds of

..."

t:

T. B. BLAUVBLT, Boc.

f
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A down country

FOR SALE- -

RESTAURANTS.
Duvet's

Inveattnent

A ven no.

Certificate.
I, J., W, Raynolds, secretary or the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there wa filed for record
In thla office at 1:30 o'clock p. m. on
the eleventh day of August, A. D. 1903,
Article of Incorporation of
The Employes' Savings and Buildinj
Association, No. 3501;
and also that I have compared the following copy of the same. 'with the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this eleventh day of August, A. 1).

e

property, $:'.os(!,fil0;
reductions. $141,600.

exemptions

"""d ni mxei W notarial
and,
seal thla ylghth day of August, A. D.
mjr

Resolution No. 83.
Baca avenue between Mora road and Gold gulch, where the owners of the
A resolution in reference to the Third street; Fifth street betwween Pectolus were working. On seeing the
National and Baca avenuea;
Main character of the' ore on the dump, he
grading and improvement of the fol
street between Seventh street and the Immediately asked Mr, Saunders what
lowing streets in the City of Laa Veg
Junction of Main street and National he Intended doing with It. Mr. Saunas, New Mexico;
Eighth street avenue; Sixth street between Main ders
replied that he thought it was
between National and Friedman ave
street and Friedman avenue; Wash' worthless, whereupon the expert told
avenue
Baca
Mora
between
nues;
road
avenue between Third street him to have it assayed and see wheth-.e- r
and Third street; Fifth street be ington
and Grand avenue, or any other perit was or not, predicting' that it
tween National and Baca avenues ;
son persons Interested therein, may would run very high In gold. A piece
Main street between Seventh street
before the said pity Council of the ore was sent to C. P. Crawford
and the junction of Main street and appear
and be heard as to the propriety and at Santa Rica and assays running into
National avenue; Sixth street between
hundreds of dollars in gold were obMain street and Friedman avenue; advlsiblllty of making such improve
ments and of grading said streets, and tained. This ore is really very decepWashington avenue between Third as to
the cost thereof, an'd as to the tive In appearance and a large number
street and Grand avenue.
manner of payment thereof, and a to of experienced mining men have be.n
Whereas, the City Council of the
the amount thereof to be assessed kotej regarding its 71 ue.
City of Las Vega did, by resolution
The gulch I situated ab.u'. half v ay
the property abutting thereon.
against
No. 82, approved the 12th day of Au
between Central and Santa Rita in a
Dated this 2nd day of Sept., 1903.
gust, 1903, order the city engineer of
region that has long been known to
Attest:
said City to
Eighth
contain gold from occasional rich
K. D. GOODALL,
street between National and Friedstrikes.' Portwood & Moses have a
Mayor.
man avenues; Baca avenue between
bond and lease on two claims lying on
CHAS.
TAMME,
Mora road and Third street; Fifth
side of the Pectolus and on onn
either
City Clerk.
street between National : and Baca
of them, which they
to Al
3, 4, 1017, 24.
avenues; Main street between Seven
Owen of Santa Rita, a very rich strike
street
and
th
the Junction of Main
was made the latter part of last week.
street and National avenue: Sixth ' The Silver City Enterprise says:
The excitement at Gold Gulch over W. H. Newcomb of Silver City Is also
street between Main street and Fried
the owner of several valuable claims
the
prenomenal gold strike, notice of
man avenue; Washington street be
which some work is being done
which
In
first appeared
the Enterprise upon
tween Third street and Grand avenue,
under
the direction of George Easton.
in said City of Las Vegas, and to make July 31, continues unabated and every It is understood that
several large
foot of ground in the Immediate vicin
an estimate of the total cost of grad
of the strike is being taken up sales will be consummated within the
ity
ing each of said streets and an estinext thirty days. Saunders ft Cornell
mate of the number of cubic yards Saunders & Cornell, the owners of are preparing to install a pump on the
the Pectolus on which the strike was
of material necessary to be used In
Pectolus to draw out the water which
made a shipment of four tons of
the grading thoreof and to be exca made,
ore to the Shamrock smelter, upon flowed in the shaft from the recent
vated therefrom; and,
which a check assay shows values In heavy rains and which has stopped all
work.
Whereas, the said city engineer of
gold to the amount of $357.69 to the
the City of Las Vegas, has filed bis ton.
This ore was taken from a depth
There have been filed in the office
and of of about forty-fivreport of said
feet. In fact, there of the clerk
of the first district court
said estimate so made by him; and,
Isn't a mine of any depth In the camp. for San
Juan county the following
Whereas, the said City Council of Miners are not a
on
the suits for divorce:
the City of Laa Vegas, Is of the opin- character of the oreyet agreed
Mary J. Greaves
and opinion are
Vernon R. N. Greaves, and Wins-loion that said Eighth street between as
diversified as they are varied. When
Wetherlll vs. Pauline M. Wether-11National and Friedman avenues; Baca
roasiea ine ore iook nice a tellurium.
In both case desertion ia charged.
avenue between Mora road and Third One
mining man who has had a great
street; Fifth street between National deal of experience in auch matters
When you make a request of a
d
and Baca avenues; Main street be
says it 13 a free gold, coated with lead',
man, and he say he will "take
tween Seventh street and the Junction and,
indeed, this seems plausible, for It up," he is
going to give you a
of Main street and National avenue; when
"panned," for any length of chance to
forget It
Sixth street between Main street and time, a
of
gold appears, but not
string
Friedman avenue; Washington
ave- it seems, until this
coating has been
LAND SCRIP.
nue between Third street and Grand worn off in
The story of
panning.
By the use of
avenue: be graded and hereby fixes how the owners came to
land scrip
appreciate
title can be obtained to government
the 23 day of Sept, 1903, as the day Its true value I interesting.
They
upon which said City Council will take started work on the Pectolus about land without cultivation or residence
definite action In regard to requiring January 1st of the present year and thereon. AU you Leed to do Is to give
said work to be done, now therefore, came across a lead of
peculiar look- description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
Be It Resolved. By the City Council ing mineral right at the
grass roots,
of the City of Las Vegas that the 25th which they considered worthless and reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
day off Sept., 1903, In the Council which went on the dump. The lead which ha been quite limited the price
Chambers in the city hall, in said City was four Inches wide at the top and Is advancing. We have a small amount
of La Vegas, be and the same hereby continued to Increase In width with yet on hand to sell, that 1 fully guar
are set as the time and place at which depth. A short time ago a mining anteed. We also deal in real estate.
said owner of the property abutting expert from Washington, D, C, ar- loans and Investment.
HTJOO 8BABURO.
on said Eighth street between Na rived in the vicinity to Inspect aome
Sprlnrer. N. IL
tional avenue and Friedman avenue; properties and Incidentally
passed
to-wl-t:

cross-sectio-

n

sub-lease- d

e

v.

rail-roa-

SIliK

(Seal)

Notary Public, San Miguel
county, New Mexico.

HEADACHE,

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
BMIIousness, Heartburn or Nausea can
be quickly cured If you will only take
Hosteller's Stomach Bitter at the first
symptom. There can be no disappoint
ment because It contains only those In
gredlent as will strengthen the

Argument

was

had before

Judge
morning on
the motion for a change of venue from
Tao county in the rase of the Defensive assoclat'on of the settlers of Rio
de Castillo vs. The United State Freeand cure these ailment. Vf hold, Laud A Irrigation company at
orB you to try It the next time your al. Motion for Judgment on the pleadstomach I out of order. The genuine ing In the same case were also filed
must have our Private Stamp on neck by the defendants. The attorney for
the plaintiff are Messrs. Larraxolo and
of bottle.
Spies and for the defendant Abbott
H0STE
k Abbott of Santa Fo.
tom-ac-

John

R. McKio yesterday

h

ITER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.

In
The last thing a man wn-- t
ralnt urd then aome one tjnii it.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER
since Fri
day $2,509,000. , Canadian Pacific earn
ings fourth week August Inc. 1174,000.
Twelve Industrials decreased .75 per
cent;' twenty active railroads dec
D. J. ft Co.
.63 per cent
Banks lost to

Own His Life to

Monthly ummary. t t ;
Mean maximum temperature, 90 de
grees; mean minimum, w.i; mean,
75.3. Maximum temperature, August
August
5th, 96 degrees; minimum,
,
28th. 88.
inches;
Precipitation Total.
greatest in 24 hours .42 inches, date
August 2. Number of days with .01
or minimum precipitation, 6; clear, 11;
partly cloudy, 12; cloudy, 7.
GalllnaB Springs, N. M.
JAS. E. WHITMORE.
Vol. Observer.

Neighbor's

4, 1903

Kind- -

nilOOEC

DAN

Before) Placing Your Order
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
"
Sea Those Nobby""""
aaJHACSi Un2mm?
throughout Mercer and Sumner counHenrico
In
Meaa
thaw
the
all
flack
City.
Know that in spite of hard work in tin
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life
traits, fails are prou plly MttwdM to,
dear forcat air the blood often becomes
" Office at H. L. '"o. 'a livery (table, ...
to the kindness of a nelghbo. He
impure. The heavy food aerred in the
lumber cam pa is to a great extent
was almost hopeless afflicted with diGood la the Piece
for. thia condition of the
arrhoea; was attended by w phyChicago Grain and Provisions
blood, which renders the body an eaay
if
him
to select from. ... .
any,
sicians who gave
little,
prey to many forma of disease.
Dec, 82
WheatSept, 80
of
mere u no better
a
when
nolghbor
learning,
relief,
May, 84
blood purifier than
his serious condition, brought hlra a
Dec., 52
Corn Sept., 52
Dr. Pierce'a Goldbottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
en Medical DiscovMay, 52
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
ery. It cures erup9
Oats Sept., 36; Dec., 37
hours.
tions, pimples,
him in losa than twenty-fou- r
1:10 p.
9
umy
May, 3?
0. Sfaaa. arrival ii p.
scrofula,
For sale by all druggists.
Pork Sept, $12.70; May, $13.25.
lit. a t'aas. arrive I S' a. m. Imv. Ii49 a-rheumatism, and
Stomach Trouble.
other di leases
N". , the limited, on We'msdsy anil Sa'i r- Lard Sept., $S.77.
caused by an imSuccessor to A. O. SCHMIDT
"tfhave been troubled with my atom
days, arr.voj 3! nt fl.pun4;40a. m.
Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan got back
$8.70.
Ribs
Sept.,
aouHu.
pure condition of
ach for the last four years," says D. from Europe and the next day the
the blood. It cures
Maiiufiiclurer of
No. I Paa. arnva 13:53 p. IB. ihtr 10
L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm, Green- sun came out.
absolutely and al
Chicago Live Stock.
5u0 v. m.
No. T Past, arrive 5:15 p. u.
was
I
4.
"A
few
Cattle field, Mass.
111.,
days ago
together by
No. 3, tlic C'allfuruia llmttiii, Mondnis and
CHICAGO,
Sept
ing the blood from
TlairMiuVK. arrives 6:40 a. m., dttnaru
Induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
steady. Good to prime steers, $3.45
the poisons which
and Dealer in all kinds of
5:45 a. m.
Liver Tablets. I have for children. Mother Gray, for years
breed and feed
6; poor to medium, ,.ltfo.3u; stum Stomach and
a
feol
and
cows,
of
ease.
in
them
great
Children's
Mafava, and Haavjr Mmn.
Wagon
nurse
In
(taken
Hon
the
part
$2.504.2.
and
feeders,
ers
Santa Fe Limited.
IV
raw. Csnsraf Blaokmmtlhlitg
canners, deal better." If you have any trouble New York, treated children successAccept no
heifers,
$25;
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for the DisNo. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains.
TaMa!-fj- r.
a
mad
vox
01 mose fully with a remedy, now prepared and
HoraaaAowAff
a
stomacu
with
caives,
your
try
bulls,
$24.65;
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covery.'' There is
with dining and observation cars.
Between Bt. Louis and Kansas City sad
tmllmfaotloM Oatarantaaaf
no other medicine
Texas fed steers, $3.254.50; Tablets. You are certain to be pleas placed in the drug stores, called
$3.507;
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi'
"just as good" for
ed with the result Price 25 cents, Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
DXf
western steers. $3.204.65.
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tourist sleeping
the blood.
weth- - For sale by all druggists,
Children. They are harmless as milk, cago and Kansas City,
I will foreverthank
Sheep steady. Good to choice
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you for advising me
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25c.
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Don't
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0
diarrhea for twelve years. I am in good health
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
substitute. Sample sent Free. Ad La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pulad principal points In Texas and the Boath
aow better than I ever was in my life, owing
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to Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery. I
NEW MEXICO MINES.
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Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
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sompleied
At the Guerilla camp, New Mexico, Children, used by Mother Gray, a
1
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, and over
considerable ore, nurse In Children's Homo, New York, has done any circling around Castle Raton.700 illustratious, ia sent nee on receipt which has produced
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Mexico,
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I
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P.
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B. I Cum
El Paso. Tax.
will prevent the attack. It Is pleas
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He
the following witnesso
AtBsllda wltn main line (atsndard tange)
ant to take, many children like it. it
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steel and Iron..
Gold Mill at Malone.
Republic
Lead
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Inclndlni
for all polnU east and
'
to proro bis continuous residence upen
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W. H. Stevens, while In Denver, had contains no opium or other harmful
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B.P
i
be
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Grand
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Junction.
may
given
prepared the drawings and speclflca- substance
Southern Kjr....
Francisco Ortiz, of Trementlna, N. M.;
At Florence and Canon City for tbe gold
" "pfd
tiona for the erection of a gold mill Pdently to a baby aa to an adu't. For
4!
csmns of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
T.O. X.
brown
ma-In
and
stone.
marble
to
all
the
sale
addition
in
druggists,
Pac
at Malone, and
by
At Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnts and Uenvar
Encarnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
Da Pacta
e
All work guaranteed.
c hinerv he haa On the ground has
with all Missouri river lines for all points
Oa ia pfd
M.
N
of
I
Faustln
Trementlna,
Garcia,
The woman who knows when not
Yards, corner Tenth street and eut.
0 a4 8
ordered three more car loads, which
71
pfd
at- - N. M.
Por further Information address the under.
Douglas avenue.
-- 1'
Wabash com
are expected to arrive on the ground to blush has a genius for being
MANTJEL R. OTERO,
34
signed.
Wabash pfd.
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MILES
the
tractive,
are
needed,
time
says
the
at
W 0 ....
Prop.
they
Through passengers from Vanta Ke la
Register.
13H Lordsbur
Mex.Oenl......
I standard
Liberal.
It will probably
gauge .leepert from Alamosa ca
Manhattan
1
have berths reserved on application.
to six months to get Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
Wis.Ouu
"
.... take from four
t'fd
J. B. Davis, Agent,
she has prevented attacks
Now York Central
...,KSH this machinery erected and the mill Ky.. says
Haota Ke, M M
lUi
or
momus
sr1
I'ennsyivanl
y wising unBurner
cnoiera
I d. K. Moors a. G. P. A
readv to run. The ore at Malone is
ana wver tamets wnen
Denver. Colo
pronounced by experts to be a per- lain s siomacn
onMincr nr
haji been found she felt an attack comlpg on. Such
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo, Sept. 4. Cattle in thia country, and it will be worked attacks are usually caused by Indi
lACMto OTjrssaiMMjcaw
steady. Native steers, $4.105.55; by this process. The mines are now gestion, and these tablets are Just
V6
V
Texas and Indian steers, $2.353.60; rtvoinnprl anfllpientlv to siiddIv the wDat 13 neeooo to cieanso me siomacn
Texas cows, $1.502.55; native cows mill which will have a capacity of and ward off the approaching attack
and heifers, 1 1.50 4; stockers and fifty tons every twenty fcur hours. Attacks of bilious cone ipay ne pre- vented
or
same
saie
detne
in
way,
hnins!
liuilt
the
u
mill
feeders, $2.5004.40; bulls, $22.75; iw.ii. ih.
calves, $25.50; western steers, $3.25 velopmentttf the mine will le contiu- - by all druggists,
HP.1. and it is expected chore will ' e
4.70; western cows, $1.702.75.
Don't cllmh so hlsh tbut tte world
Muttons, $2 4.25; n.. troui.le In keenlne larse reserves
Sheep steady.
THAT MADE
FAMOU Sl
range wethers, of ore. The mill Is about a mile from can't see you when It wants to re
lambs, $2.905.30;
move
the
ladder,
down grade
i lie mine with a heav
$2.5004; ewes, $2.503.85.
over which a eood roal tr.a easily bo
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE1
is not
American Stocks Abroad.
considerel more
roi.riinte.1 it
am
A powder to be shaken into tne
iho mill where
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Too
Your feet feel swollen, nerv aa
American stocks In London Idle; shade ho
wah water and haul the - ore shoes.
Good for
urea
ana
ous
easuy.
and
get
damp,
over parity. Last day for depositing rinwr. hill to It than to build tbe mill I
1.1
HlMfa
you nave acuing
10c
100
Mexican Central Income bonds for at. the mine and dudid the water up
Oar Customers.
lbs T
lbs
more each delivery.
per
It rests the feet and
conversion. Net earnings shade over to it. Large bodies of this ore have
as
u
,. v15c per 100 lbs
lbs.
1,000 to
five per cent on the guaranteed stock, 'been shipped to Denver and handled manes new or wbuv
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Our Pride's in
acninR.
wUuu,
Refunding of 8. P. bonds In 1904 by expert ore workers who claim that
V
to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
ss
Forty-seve$15
net
the
ore
should
dividend
in
company
Our Printint
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f
the
sight
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Mrowr or I" i atr
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roads third week August show average per ton, and enough of this ore has "lams,
per
d
-gross Increase 10.50 per cent Brown been blocked out to ke,,, the mill
shoe
all
Less than
lbs
30c per 100 lbs
day. Sold
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m
cotton pool claims it got out at top. running for a couple of years.
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SCROFULA
1

1

)

i '..

.t

ti

Bslius, Kan.
V .ir1..'..
Somepi.
cleanses
and builds
for
Scrofula.
S.
S.
It
na
cure
S
a
Is
v t ".
Nun
'i ad puic, and tinder me tonic cnecis oi tins
lu-- ; 1, r.i..
u
tlie
fi
tip
crt.'t r.lo"l Renu'dv. t)ic j;.:i!vr.-i- l livalth improves, the digr" is e organs are

(r
fi hO)

150 South Sth Street.

lic iltli. The deposit of tubercular matter in the
J"v VSjN J'""1 B,ul planJs is carried off as soon as the blood
ii icstoral to a normal condition, and the sores, erup.
CmS
m
tjoni) nn,j oli,cr gymptoms of Scrofula disappear.
S. S. S. is guarantied purely egetable and harmless; an ideal blood
tip weak constitupurifier and tonic that removes all bIod taint and builds
tions. Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
their case, Look wailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

3)

1
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Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands of the
neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive sorea and
eruptions, lossof strength and weakness in muscles and joints.
It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to some
family blood taint.
Scrofula appeared on the head of my
Scrofula it bri'l in the
IS months
little grandchild, when only
tnnmn:ttc'l
is
old, and spread rapidly over her body.
bone,
the
attacked
nest
eyes and
dlseaae
The
from p.'iu'Kt to tluhi,
faararf aha would loas her aiflrbt. Km- inent physlelans were eonsuited, but
the stuis.i.f pir... .ii
do nothing tn relieve the little In'T tould
infancy and lini'-h- tin:nocent. It was then that we decided to
S. B. That mndlctne at onoe made
ihvA js ! 's.r;;u! J'J'l J 'I8,
try
n speedy and oompleta etirn. Rhe is now
'
riflC.ll !!' U ' l fV ill 'J
a yomiif lady, and has never bad a sign
or

thet.t.'jilr
't
tila ii

Aa...i

A DISEASE

WE INHERIT.

9

An enthusiastic meeting Is that of
two girt chums who haven't seen each
other for an hour.

aa"

PURA CO,

AGUA

Tent City, foronvlo Hnsch. Callfornls.

-

OFFIOEi

Fearful Odds Against Him.
alone and destitute,
Bedridden,
Such, In brief was the condition of an
old soldier by the name of J. J. Hav
ens, Versailles, O. For years he was
trobtiled with Kidney dlseaao and
ne'lher doctors nor medicines gave
him reli' f. At length hn tried Electric
It put him on his feet In
Hitters.
short order and now he (entitles: "I'm
on the road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for Uver and Kidney
troubles nnd all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.
Only DO centi.
all
Guaranteed by
druggists.

620 Douglaa Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Mexloo

j Winters

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Drug Co.

v v Ccolers In H
DRUGS, nnOICIiNHS i nd CIP MICALs!

X

Go West to the Ocean
i'i'
Calif
summer
or ni.i'n

Clim.it---

'

Surf-lathi- n

ocean

You, can buy a combination
mer Including rallroaj and
--

lim'Zts

t

niodieiiifs. mioriKetf, ayrliinca. snaps, combs and brunt)'
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet article) and all noodt usually
kept by clrngKlct. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comfloods selected
pounded and all orders correctly answered,
with great care and warranted as represented.

(itent

j

I

as Vegas, New Mexico.

It,

1

.

-

mkia-cu-

t
round trip t'
Pullman faro, un'.'ii.

j

i

Comuhho this sum.
i.n day at
ul Con nado
i.f.!;;.rt

an
Grand Canyon, and two week
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California sumrm'r j.;n: i l.i resort.
Write for full psrtlirnlara stKrnif lilrlitft,trul Tncnti. n
W Jih-AS.
Atchlaon. Topek
f
m - mrz
a
a
a
a
Fm
& Sanla
Ry.
jb
,aa Vagaa, N. M,
s

The only thing tliat makes a wife
madder than for her huKlmii.l to want
to know all about another man's
which she has bad for a long
time Is for him not to care a rap about

irM.

'

ii

Cool Trip on ho Simn

t- -,i,
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Tonight,

th Plasn

concert,

Yesterday's extremes .of
were. 17 and 6L

tempara-lur:

e

company anmronc
The Wells-Fargt''(bat the office will close Labor day.
t

Attend tho free lecture tonight,
the Duncan and learn about
Science.
Qi-lstla-

Judge S. J. lianna, who will lecture
tonight, at the Duncan, arrived last
evening from the east.

Teitlebaum'ls having the exterior of his buninuss building on Rail-loaavenue considerably improved.

d-Santa

d

W. 0. Koogler. & Co. today settled
In full with Mrs. Maggie D. lloone for
damage to residence on August. 21t.
Pablo Lope, formerly with the Romero Mercantile company, Is a new
stroet hardware
clerk In the' 'Bridge
'
!
J
i
tore.
1

sharp in Duncan
Tonight at
opera house Judge Ilanna of Boston
will give a free lecture on Christian
!
rj
Bdesee. sAil j "1
8 o'clock

-

L

hardware bouse sent a large
order out to V.J, Culler today for use
la the Azur4:mlne, which Ik rapidly
A local

becoming famous.

-

.

The concert of the Military band
in the Plata, park tonight Is in place
of the one mUacd last WednesJay.

It

be ojoyable.

will

Miss Lena, Cliotts.a gifted and highly educated young lady from Missouri,
reached the eity last night. She Is
the new high school teacher,
Mrs. Rolls accompanied

by her two

daughters and Prank Liebou, an accomplished young musician, left for
Wamego, Kansas on No. 2 today.
John

Rgrs

of Trinidad Is .visiting

his people here and aaststlng in the
offices of Wardenburg A White while.
Ferry Barickson is off on his Wadding
trip.
A force of men under the direction
of Lad wig llfeld was engaged In mov
ing the stoves out of the Plat hotel,
to instilling a heating
preparatory

phut.

A merry parly of twenty-twyoung
misses mot last night at the residence
The
Cliixlon.
of MIhs Marguerite
wus
cards
other
and
at
upcnt
evening
games. The new game Of peanuts was
the source of much merriment and
laughter. The first prize at cards was
carried off by Artless Browne, the second by Gertrude LeRue. The first at
the peanut game was won by Melon
Kelly, the second 1 Reeve Kelly,
Delicious refreshments were served.
Mrs. F. A. Manzanares. Jr., and Mrs.
F. Duerr assisted Mrs. Ryan In enter,
taining the little folks. .
o

Placido A buy t a and another i man
whose name is unknown were the
principals in a street fight on the west
side at high noon today. Abeyta had
gotten the upper hand of the other
man who had apparently provoked the
quarrel and was beating him up with a
rock without Interference from the
ohiookers when District Attorney
Davis arrived on the scene and promptWitly separated the combatants.
nesses to the flght warmly approved
his timely act In- - stopping what bid
fair to end tragically.
Last night the lofty summit of the
Hermit was aglow with the fires of
the Brotherhood of the Hermit Early
In the afternoon a host left Porvenir
and climbed to the top. It was only
a little after seven when the first
(Ires were observed from the city, The
peak showed light until nearly ten.
celebration was un
The
usually well attended yesterday. To
day exercises were held in the little
chapel Of the Brotherhood.' '
semi-annu-

At the Duncan opera bouse this
8. J. Henna ot Boston
eveningJudge
The rabbi, having returned from his
will lecture on Chrlstaln Science, . The
Temat
services
the
vacation,
regular
gentleman Is an able thinker and an
ple Monteflore wtil be resumed this
orator of note. The address will be
8
will
at
service
The
begin
evenieji.
a complete exegesis of the doctrines
Vdoek.
of Chrlstaln Science and will be of
'
The meeting of the Boys" Bunshlne much Interest, whatever may be the
club, called to meet this evening at beliefs and convlctlona of the hearthe borne of Karl Lehmann, has been ers. The speaker will be Introduced
.
postponed until next Friday evening at by the Hon. Geo. P. Money.
f

8 o'clock.

.

the new seventh
The regular monthly, business meet grade teacher in the public schools,
lng of the Christian Endeavor aoe'ety came in last night The young lady
of the First Preibylerian church will Is a graduate of the University of
be held this evening at 8 o'clock In the Michigan with tho degree of Ph. B. and
'
church parlors.
:
hag a special certificate for the teachof English. Lntln and mathematDoctor N. W, Robbins, well remera ing MUm
ics.
Tabor has bad considerbered hero, where he was a long time
able experience in tho high schnols of
practitioner, died, some months past Illinois and Wisconsin and in Benton
at the Soldiers' homo, !'t. Leaven orh,
llurlior college.
Kani., at the a ice of 82.
Miss Maud Talior,

:

This afternoon Mr. Waldo Collins
Twlicliell entertained a number of
friends at dinner In honor of his cousin, Mr. Rex W. Dttnlau of Kansas
City, The merry party of young pwv
plo was chaperoned by Mrs. W. H.
S. F. Richardson of Otero county Bunker. Tho affair was highly enjoywan brought to the city today to be able.
placed In the insane hospital as a pay
H. Erie Hoke, formerly in tho empatient. He was committed by Judge
ploy of F. J. Gehrlng, has accepted a
Parker In 8anta Fe yesterday.
position, with the I'lnxa Trust A Sav'
The band boys are hoping to make ings hank where ha began hla duties
Uair. dsmee MnmUy night for the this morning. MrV Hoke had several
baasflt' ot Mrs": Ehlers a substantial years' evxpertence In the banking bus
success. ' Everybody should take an iness before coming to Las Vegas.
Interest In eo worthy an affair. Get
The county board of examiners con
tickets from any member of the band.
sisting nf Snpertntendent J. M. QuinThe Queen Esther circle will give tans, Miss Bucher and Enrique
are busy looking over the ex
a social at the M. E. church parlors tonight A cordial invitation is extend- amination papers of the county teach
ed to the publie. A pleasant time may ers.
be anticipated by all who decide to
The dance given at Rosenthal hall
last evening by several young men of
J. W. Illacksbcar, son of tbe con- th city afforded an uncommonly
to a considerable
ductor, 1 a southern gentleman whose pleaxaut evenlug
beart hat been won by the mount-ti- number of young people.
climate,
lie recently arrived In Manuel
who spent Iho
Henrique
town and hopes to make, tbl place
In the branch house at Helen
pant
year
his home.
has Joined the force Iq the big Gross,
house in this city.
The new bowling
which Geo, Kelly
Judge S. J. lianua, a distinguished
lecturer of tho Christian Science board
of lecturtiship, from Boston, will speak
tonight In the Duncan opera house;
no charge for admission,
'

'

o

.

n

FOR. CASH ONLY

morning, Aug.
close
out about fifty styles and odd lots of shoes,
to
shoes,

The public schools will open for enrollment only Monday, Sept 7. The
superintendent will be in her office at
the Douglas avenue school building
all day Saturday for the boenflt of
those wishing information on school
matters, or to assign pupils to grades.
All pupils except those who
enter
the semi kindergarten department
who have not yet been assigned to
grades, will report Saturday at the
Douglas avenue school building.
The superintendent will be at the
high school building Monday morning,
Sept. 7, from 8:30 to 9:30 and at the,
Douglas avenue building from 9:30 to
10:30. The cost of text hooks In the
primary department runs from 25 to
40 cents.
of
Following Is the assignment
teachers to grades, but Is subject to
change: When there are two teachers
assigned to a grade, lists are furnish'
ed teachers of pupils assigned them
High School Buidlng.
Miss Botts,
Miss
High school:
Rieve, Mr. Lucero. Eighth grade: Miss
Rodkey; seventh grade A and B class
es, Miss Tabor f sixth graJe A and B
classes, Miss Harrison; sixth grade,
B clasa and fifth grade A class, Mlas
Tuttle.
'
'
Douglas Avenue Building.
Fourth grade, A class and fifth
grade B class, Miss Vasse; fourth
grade B class and third grade A class,
Mrs. Douglas; third grade A class and
second grade A class, Miss Stern;
third grade, B class and fourth grade
A class, Miss Papen; second grade B
class and first grade A class. Miss
Winters; first grade B class and first
class, Miss
grade
Stoneroad; first grade B class and
first grade
''Class,
Mrs. Garlick; first grade,
class, MIbs Holzman.'
All children who enter the
for the first time will re
port to Miss Holxman or to Mrs. Oar
lick
the Douglas avenue building.
MAGGIE J. BUCHElt,
Supt, City Schools.

to make room for new
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Here are a few prices:
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9283

Misses Dongola Lace

12

9282

Children's Dongolalace

9

"-"-b- utton

to

"Jfcm

$2.00

$1.58

1.50

1,19

11

131

2.00

1,58

5411 Children's

6 to

6i

1.35

.05

7117

5to6i

1.50

1.19

"

12

Wants' lace & button

?
Reed's
--

Misses

.

457

lace

&

button

,75

2 to 3

3 to $4,00

1,98

School Shoe

13

to

2

1.75

1.40

Misses Dongola Lace

13

to

2

1.25

.89

to

2

1.50

13 J

1.50

Box Calf

13

Wm

box Calf

9 to

ROSENTHAL I!R0S.

1.18

-

1.18

PREPARE

:

The PLAZA $8.50

Exalinlvm Agenoy for

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women.
MllMllllM'MtMl''l V'MI''MI'M li?MVllie

Dr. Eugene Baltus who was here
with Scott Knight and hla advertising
crew had a thrilling experience, in
Santa Fe yesterday. The doetor was
arrested for Carrying concealed wea-

fREE to the BOf Si
coco

pons. It hapened thuswlse: Dr. Baltus had been retained as starter In the
firemen's contests, ' and accordingly
provided himself with a shooting Iron
with which to give the signals. Just
before start Ing for the scene of the
sports, he put the pistol In an upncf
pocket, where It bulged considerably,
tiit hadn't proceeded far upon his
way when he was held up by no less
than three cops, who proceeded to
arrest him for toting a gun and for
being a generally dangerous, character. Visions of a prolonged stay in
a Santa Fe dungeon rushed before
tho terrified' eyes of the' glftod
but. his friends soon appeared
and explained matters to tho official
guardians of the pouce.

THE

BOYS

SCHOOL

Am
i

f4Olti'OI.K Suits,

representing the popular house of Gauss
Langenberg Hat Co., has sold us his
We have planned to make
samples of Caps, for men,
boya and Children.
these the peers of the best that
other Las Vegas stores sell at We purchased these goods at 50 per cent off.
15.00 aud we know we have sucHere is a chance to buy
ceededthis we can only prove
Men's Railroad Caps
by your giving us the opportunMen's Golf Caps
ityfor boys from 3 to 16 years
of age, which we proffer at this
Boys' Golf Caps
price W.50
Tam O'Shanters
Children's
'
'
Other grades at '
Children's Caps in new fall ef-

l0-r-

SEE OVlt WINDOW DISPLAY

"Opens September 8th before buying brin your
tittle fellow down, look
the full line over, try on,
see the perfect fit and jet

t

our prices.
We have all the latest

...

styles,
.

OPLE'S
STORE
KEICH a COMPANY.'
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livc
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wlilt li

a full lint; of OUT I Mi FL.VXXKL,
for tlitH week only,
;
.7o
Tin.
12V; kind'

Just
Ki

u-wi-

1

$1.95 to $6.00
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Mv GREENBERGERs
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Will go

1

II
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at
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Fresh Meals, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with
ft

..

Prices

Moderate

!

DELIYFJiy

4

and Prompt Delivery,

1 J?Mj

WW

T. T. TURNER.

:

'-

Oft

1

15

8c lOc

Oc

Spool Silk.

d

8 Cents

hnvtnit always tha bt'H
U lw bd of

ami
KHRil

A FULL LINE.
:"
2 K

Hcmminway'sJIOO-y-

Market

ss

f

27!c

Taffeta Ribbon

AND WILL RVN A

First-Gla-

I QUICK

e

k 1

Marlel, Morth

27J.jC

2.
25c
,
45c
worth
40o
15c
worth
svarlct.
worth
wliitv,
blur,
IVUs
40o
' 40c
Will Ko

hava bovght out
The Las Vctfas
Meat & Supply Co.

WholcNiile

Several wagon loads of ore from A
the Martlnes mine came In to the A
Matt Htandlsh milt today.
do linen came In overland
lenlay from his ranch on the

111

II tl ti ll If

Jefferson Raynolds left on No. 7 last
night for White Oaks and El fsso. He
will be absent about a week.
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buyer to get
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W. E. Martin, the popular warden
of the territorial penitentiary, came
8
over from the capital this afternoon.
He reports rapid work on the scenic
route.

will pay the economical

FLANNELS

......4)J IU $10

lis

sunt.

Tlicso (ftioils sre nilvimeiiiK' and
llioir supply for the soiiHon.

frA C
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ll

Will

l

Call and Look, Buy it Satisfied.

Suit In Ieonard Wood county has
been filed by Jas. I. Peters vs. tho .
Crude Oil company to secure Judgment In the sum of $423 for labor

ms

SCHOOL

lonjtiaiil!Hiiit.n;aK'i

nil-wo-

I

x

CHAS. KEHRMANS

$2.00, $2.50, 4A.OO, $4.00 fects
;'
will (rive Free 1
niul KWi.OO.
Z
This lot is divided to be sold at 25c and 30o
every boys'
stilt from 0(2.45
.HTDouMe amount of stamps Those that come first will get the choice
one
of styles.
ttll September 5th, 1903.
Base Bail
and Bat BEADS-rhf'iL0"?.T,,,l-

nIiikh lirciiNlcd suitf, ilont.lo

rTrV;:;.::.':!:..,

f Vl;'l',l's
I I 4 to

'

SUITS

INDIAN'

who was among Hu
number of firemen who weut to Santa
Fe, returned this morning. He says
Las Vega made the run In the wet
test in twenty-siseconds, considerably below tho figure of, the other
teams, but there was delay at the hydrant end which consumed nineteen
'
'
seconds.

'

-

WE
.

Guy Gatehell,

S Gh 30L

FOR

A few more days and the boys will be called upon to re
sume their studies and told to "love their teachers." In
the meanwhile they must be made presentable, and we
are here for that purpose.

.

.

We Give Blue Trading Stamps

ILFELD'S

COMPANY

Oppomlte Omtmnedm Hotel.

Ho $1.50

1147

BLACK CAT KCAIfD

CHIC00-OCKFO-

BACHARACIi BROS.

to 4

1

0
Kknosua. wis.

to

9

"

Purchases

HOSIERY

T.40

Misses'

S 5

2 rairs for 25c

l.75

9288

With all

9

to H7

3287

m

Black Cat Stockings

RmgulmrPrlc

to 13i

Trading
Stamps
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CORSBTS

RUST-PROO- F

start a sale of school

31, we

Monday

List

Islan-

' J. H.

-

Assignment of Teachers to Grades.
Several Unfamiliar Names in the

.

o

Warner's GueLranteed

School Shoe Sale

TO OPEN FOR
ENROLLMENT NEXT
MUST REPORT SATURDAY.

gentleip",,

j

;.;:!

DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER 4,

ALL DEPARTMENTS

W. O. Ogle, district
onager of the
Mutual Life Inurece con,pany, has
returned from V tr'P
Tucumcarl.
The
tnere g no doul)t
but wor', on the Choctaw extension
,rom Amarlllo to Tucumcarl will be
r'sumed next month. One of the leaJ- ing officials of the Rock Island aent
word to one of the contractor, Jorry
Connolly, who had begun work in Missouri, that bin outfit would be needed
by the Rock Island again the drift ot
October. The Stubbs Contracting com
pany haa made the positive statement
that orders to resume work have been
issued. Mr. Ogle says tho Rock
Fe connection from llano
to Helen wilt be built tills year.

.

Y.n.i:

n

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

MEADOW ClTYi HAPPENINGS
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E3Ve mIHIhIno continue to
gtvnt (liNcount our
1

tu-l-

l

at a

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Skirts

Petticoats
nr
"All (lie nbov nrlit-lct
; ItitrpiiiiM mid Mon't joii i'rj;--

ir'ini(iic

It.'

a'ley

W, Dili of Swita Fe Is to establish
In the building recently vacated by
the Rosenthal ctimpajiy is under way.
A force of p eily workmen will soon
hav the phr rei ly for 'i'Hlim.
Ticket for the ball on th$1 K.'n PA
by theJTemple AJd fJclHyTaVjKw
Center
hall, can bfr bad
Jjj
'ilock phafBi
RbVnihef- - flnw.'.
Murphy's drug store on the cast side
and at Mr. Mann's drug store on the
west tide. Don't miss this ball, as
Jt will be thing worth attending. 91
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ON CALL

DAY AND NIGHT
'

Bridge Street
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Vegan Phono, 100,

